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MONEY MARKET

Finances Of Coun-
try All Right

$90,000,000 AVAILABLE

All Banks To Take Out Ad-

ditional Currency

EXPLANATION FROM TREASURY

Many Banks Have Government Bonds

On Deposit. —Mr. Ridgely's Method

Would Make $20,000,000 Of

Circulating Notes Immedi-

atly Available.

An optimistic view of the financial

situation is held to by the United States

Treasury Department. The worst of

the flurry that disturbed conditions so

noticeably in New York is over and

there is nothing in sight to cause any

apprehension. Plans are being formula-

ted by the Secretary of the Treasury

to relieve the money stringency, not

only in New York, but at other points.

The Comptroller of the Currency

Ridgely has given the following

statement.
"The Comptroller's office will in every

proper way facilitate the immediate

increase of national bank-note circula-

tion. With this end in view, all such

national banks as have government

bonds in the hands of the Treasurer of

the United States to secure deposits,

and also have any available capacity for

increased circulation, will be allowed to

substitute other bonds satisfactory to

the Secretary of the Trealury, as a

basis for government deposits, provided

the government bonds thus released

are used to increase circulation.

"This rule_ will apply not only where

the bank transferring the bonds from

the deposit account to the circulation

account takes out the additional circula-

ting notes, but also where an arrange-

ment can be made for any other nation-

al bank having capacity for increased

circulation, to take out the additional

notes.
"National banks are urged to take

this question up immediately with the

department, by telegraph, and take

out the additional circulation as rapidly

as possible. The Comptroller's office

will be glad to furnish whatever infor-

mation is needed in regard to circulation

printed and on hand, and bonds avail-

able for this purpose."

Treasury officials say the volume of

increased bank circulation which will

result from this plan will depend upon

the action of the bankers. There is no

doubt that a number of bankers will

avail themselves of the privilege of

substituting minor securities for the

government bonds which are now used

as the basis of deposits, but the re-

sponses will depend, to large extent,

probablk, upon the needs for more

currency in particular localities. The

plan for the substitution of bonds is

not a new one. It was introduced un-

der the administration of Secretary

Shaw.
As explained at the Treasury Depart-

ment. there are many banks that have

less than the maximum of circulation

outstanding. Many such banks have

government bonds on deposit to secure

government deposits. It is stated that

if the banks which could take advantage

of the method proposed by Mr. Ridgely

should do so, about $20,000,000 of

circulating notes would become almost

immediately available, as the notes are

printed and in the hands of the Comp-

troller's office.
According to Treasury officials, more

than $9,000,000 in govenment bonds are

in the hands of the Treasury officials to

secure deposits, and it would be possi-

ble to expand the currency of the

nation through the national banks to
an amount approximating $300,000,000
before the limit of the capital stock of

the banks would be reached.

FOREST FAMINE PREDICTED.

Mr. Pinchot, the Government forester,

who has just returned from a six-

month's inspection trip, on which he

travelled 10,000 miles, sounds a warn-
ing against the extravagant use of our
timber. He says—
"In twenty years the timber supply

in the United States, on Government
reserves and private holdings, at the

present rate of cutting will be exhaust-

ed, although it is possible that {the

growth of that period might extend the

arrival of the famine another five years."

POLITICAL SEPARATION CROTHERS THE NEXT GOVERNOR

What Is It That Divides The

Two Great Parties

THE NEXT CAMPAIGN TO BE HOT

Which Platform Is The More Radical

And Which Candidate Will Catch

The Octopus Are Questions For

Voters Next Year.

Is the dissolution of the two great

political parties, that has been so con-

fidently predicted ever since the close

of the Spanish war, at hand? There

are only two figures on the stage, and

serious dispute between them is not as

wide as a church door. Thousands of

folks do not discover any difference at

all as to any question at all paramount.

The New York World lately asked:

"What is a Democrat?" and got a score

of answers, no two alike and all precise-

ly accurate, and we would see the same

thing if the World should be curious to

ask : "What is a Republican ?"

In Massachusetts a Republican is a

tariff revisionist ; in Pennsylvania he is

a standpatter. Everywhere he is a

free trader as to the merchandise he

must buy, and a radical protectionist

as to that he has to sell, for your Re-

publican, like your Democrat, is noth-

ing but a member of the human family.

Last year the Democrats of New

York entered upon a copartnership with

William R. Hearst and the Indepen-

dence League, and tens of thousands of

Democrats bolted the head of the

'ticket. This year the Republicans of

' New York are in partnership with Mr.

Hearst and the Independence League,

and many thousands of Republicans

proclaim themselves bolters.

In the campaign of 1908 the only mat-

ter that will be debated will be which

platform is the more radical and which

candidate the surest to catch the

octopus. We know whom the Demo-

crats will nominate and we can, easily

guess what the Democratic platform

will declare. We know what the

Republican platform will be, and it is

tolerably well understood whom the

Republican nominee will be.

We may be pretty well assured that

it will be the hottest campaign sine

1896. For twenty weeks the country

will be in voiceful agony and. the

morning after election many millions of

astonished people will eat breakfast and

go to work. —Exchange.

PROBITY OF THE PRESS•

Its Integrity Illustrated

New York Crisis

New Legislature Will Be Democratic
By Some Sixty Odd Votes

J. STEWART ANNAN POLLS PHENOMENAL VOTE

John Walter Smith Carries Everything In Democratic

Senatorial Primaries

FREDERICK COUNTY GIVES GEORGE R. GAITHER LARGE MAJORITY

Warfield Managed to Carry Carroll County by Four Hundred Votes.—Smith

Will Undoubtedly be Elected by Next Legislature as Maryland's Represen-

tative in The United States Senate.—A Detailed Account of The Election

Returns From Emmitsburg. —J. Stewart Annan Receives The Larg-

est Polled Vote in This District and Runs Away Ahead of Ticket.
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AUSTIN L. CROTHERS, OF CECIL COUNTY,

NEXT GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND.

PLANTS AS WORKERS

Economic Study Of Use To

Agriculturalists

A Study of Vegetable Life From a New

Standpoint. — What They Use and

What They Produce in Dollars

and Cents Per Acre.

Professor Strakosch, an eminent

scientist of Vienna, has recently been

making a study of plants from a new

point of view. He has considered them

as if they were so many hirelings of

the farm, ascertaining by a series of

painstaking experiments just how much

each one costs for its keep, as it were,

and how much it produces. The

object in each case has been to find out

how great a quantity of digestible food

material the plant under examination

yields to the acre, and how much in

value it takes from soil in order to

accomplish the result.

It would appear from the figures

summarizing results obtained by Pro-

fessor Strakosch that the most efficient

of all economic plants is the Jerusalem

artichoke. The beet comes next, with

an output of 6,384 pounds of digestible

substance to the acre, taking $41 worth

of material out of the soil, and yielding

la clear balance of $112. Third in order

is corn, which produces 4,562 pounds of

digestible substances, consuming $17

worth of material, and giving a balance

on the credit side of $108 for the

acre.
These., then, are the three most effi-

cient economic plants—the best workers

for man, that is to say. The potato is

fourth on the list. Taking $4 worth of

material out of the soil for each acre

planted, it yields 4,449 pounds of digest-

ible substances (nearly all starch), and

shows a balance of $72 on the credit

side. Peas produce 1,864 pounds, draw-

, ing on the bank to the extent of $2 and

give the farmer a clear $40 to the acre.

Rye affords an output of 1,824 pounds

of nutrients, at a cost of $10 to the soil

and furnishes a profit of $26. A crop

of crimson clover withdraws from the

land hardly more Sian one-twentieth of

the quantity of valuable material con-

sumed by timothy. The greatest of all

producers of :digestible albuminoids

(which go to make muscle and blood) is

the soy bean. But ordinary beans and

peas are so rich in such substances, as

well as in starch, as to yield more

nourishment, pound for pound, than

lean beefsteak.

W. F. & G. RAILROAD

THE Montgomery County Gives

Both Land And Money

TEMPTATION RARELY YIELDED TO The next governor of Maryland will
be Judge Austin L. Crothers who last

The Threatened Peace Of New York 
Tuesday defeated his Republican oppo-

City Preserved By The Press. —The 
nent by some 8000 votes. In Baltimore

alone, Gaither's home city, Crothers'
Real Power Of A Newspaper plurality was about 4000. The legisla-

ture will be Democratic and John

Walter Smith, who won in the Demo-

cratic Senatorial primary over Talbott

and Warfield, will be elected to repre-

sent Maryland in the United States

, Senate.
Along with Judge Crothers there were

elected on the Democratic ticket Dr.

'Joshua W. Hering, of Westminster,

for state comptroller; Isaac Lobe Straus,

of Baltimore, for attorney-general;

Caleb C. Magruder, of Prince George's

'county, for clerk of court of appeals.

Mr. Straus defeat Mr. Hammond Urner

in the city of Baltimore by 5,885 votes.

The results in Frederick county were

extremely gratifying to the Republicans.

The official record of the vote is as fol-

lows:

FOR GOVERNOR

, A. L. Crothers, D.

G. R. Gaither, R.

FOR COMPTROLLER

J. H. Baker, R.

J. W. Hering, D.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL '

I. L Straus, D.
H. Urner, R.

FOR CLERK OF COURT OF APPEALS

C. C. Magruder, D.

T. Parran, R. 5349

FOR SHERIFF

G. E. Myers, R. 5364

J. W. Neighbours, D. 4436

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

J. S. Annan, R.
W. H. Hogarth, R.

545032936927J. W. Kelbaugh, D.

E. A. Wachter, D. 3991

FOR STATE SENATOR

J. P. T. Mathias, R. 5471

W. P. Maulsby, D. 4330

Apparent In Times Of Need.

The following is taken from the

columns of the Editor and Publisher:

The power of the press is never so

thoroughly appreciated as it is in such

a crisis as the one we have just passed

through. When the current of affairs

runs along quietly and peacefully we

give little thought to its influence, but

let the state or nation face a financial

or industiial revolution, let there be an

upheaval of labor, or. let some great

disaster occur—the destruction of a

city by fire or earthquake—then the

real power of the newspapers becomes

apparent.
During the panic of last week the in-

temperate utterances of two metropoli-

tan dailies of large circulation might

easily have brought about runs on every

savings bank in New York and have

created a state of affairs on the East

Side that would have threatened the

peace and safety of the city.

To the conservatism of the public

press at this time the entire Wall Street

contingent owes a debt of gratitude

that it can never repay.
It is a matter of great satisfaction to

every journalist to know that the

mighty power wielded by members of

'the craft is rarely ever misused. Those

who conduct the daily and weekly news-

papers of this country are, almost with-

out exception, men of high ideals and

purposes. Although they are in a posi-

tion to make money dishonestly and can

ruin those who oppose them in a dozen

different ways, they rarely ever yield

to the temptation to do so. Every

editor regards the position he holds in

the community as a sacred trust that

he must iaot abuse under any circum-

stances,

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY

J. F. Smith. D.
A. D. Willard, R.

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES

A. R. Anders, R.
McG. Belt, D.
J. C. Castle, R.
G. E. Castle, D.
F. W. Cramer, D.
R. C. Dutrow, D
C. C. Eykr, R.
S. T. Hickman, R.
H. J. Kefauver, R.
J. W. Williams, D.

FOR JUDGE OF ORPHANS' COURT

J. F. Kreh, D.
R. E. Lighter, D.
W. H. Pearre, R.
J. E. Phleeger, R.
J. H. Sundergill, D.
G. H. Whitmore, R.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

G. W. Crum, R.
J. Hershberger, D.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR4358
5425 5518

4173

5384 Tuesday was one of the greatest elec-
4317 tion days in the history of Emmitsburg.

Although the day was ideal from every

standpoint yet the vote was not as large

as was expected. In the first precinct
5556 out of 420 registdred voters only 344

votes were cast, seventy-six finding it

4232 inconvenient to assert their citizenship;

in the second precinct the percentage

of absentees was even larger for out

of 328 registered voters sixty-eight were

not voted.
Mr. J. Stewart Annan can feel proud,

and justly so, over his showing in this

his home district. His total vote was

366 which is 102 over his nearest com-

petitor, Mr. Kelbaugh. Sixty-four

Democrats and one Prohibitionist voted

for him in the first precinct. One tick-

et in this precinct was marked for J.

(Continued on page 2.)
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R. A. Rager, R.

J. F. Thomas, D.

4217
520E

5481
4321
5232
4409
4328
4307
5003
5006
5367
4385

4364
4657
5182
5196
4264
5058

ISSUE $150,000 WORTH OF BONDS

Much Interest Manifested in the Pro-

jected Line. —Work to Be Pushed

Rapidly:—Neighboring County

Enthusiastic.

Montgomery County property owners,

to the number of about 100, attended a

meeting at Poolesville in the interest of

the movement to extend the Washing-

ton, Frederick and Gettysburg Railway

from Frederick to connect with the

Great Falls and Old Dominion Line into 1

Washington. They pledged their sup-

port to the project. Twenty owners of

land along the proposed route of the

railway signed agreement to donate

rights of way, and $400 was subscribed

toward the cost of the preliminary

survey.
•It was arranged to have the survey

5165 made under the supervision of General

4550 Manager King, and it is expected to

have it started at Frederick within ten,

days. It will run via Buckeystown,

Park Mills, Dickerson, Poolesville, and

1 Seneca, crossing the -Potomac at Great

Falls to connect with the Old Dominion

Line. The Washington, Frederick and

Gettysburg Railway, which this week

disposed of a $150,000 bond issue, is now

building a jine from Frederick to

Thurmont, where it will connect with

the Western Maryland Railroad.

The issue of $150,000 worth of bonds

for this road has been sold to a syndicate

composed of well-known business and

professional men of Frederick. With 1

the sale was given $50,000 worth of the

capital stock of the company as a l

bonus. Under the terms of the sale

the syndicate must hold both the bonds ,

and stock for at least two years, within,

which time the company will have the

privilege of redeeming the bonds with

the stock. If the bonds are not re-

deemed within two years the stock will

become the property of the purchasers.

WORLD AND SIN

Gen. Booth Asked
Three Questions

MEN TURNED FROM GOD

World Grows Worse and

Christianity Weaker.

MEN ARE WORSE THAN WOMEN.

Head of the Salvation Army Gives

Startling Answers to Vital Ques-

tions.—Dr. Booth is the Most

Experienced Fighter of Sin

in the World.

To the three questions given below

Gen. William Booth, L L. D., Com-

mander in-chief of the Salvation Army

gave in part the following answers:

"Is the world growing better from a

religious standpoint?" General Booth

was asked. He answered:

"If you mean the ceremonial religions,

I am inclined to say from what I hear

that the answer is: No. I meet with

people every who sorrowfully admit

that it is becoming increasingly diffi-

cult to maintain the true spirit of a

prayer meeting and keep up its attend-

ance.
"As to my observation of the true

religion—the religion of love, loving

God and loving man—I am convinced

that it is growing weaker. The Chris-

tianity of Christ produces the highest

type of brotherhood and if that test,

instead of statistics regarding attend-

ance, income and expenditure, is ap-

plied to the individual lives of people

who profess the name of Christ, I am

afraid the result will be disappointing."

His answer to a query as to the

growth of Christianity in this country

in the last five years was—"Materially

and educationally I see an improve-

ment. Money is more evenly distrib-

uted, the masses have more comfort-

and luxuries and facilities for social in-

tercourse, travel, recreation and men-

tal enjoyment. The very land seem-

to kreathe prosperity, but wickednes:-

seems to flourish with increasing vigor.

"As to whether the people individual-

ly are more Godly than at the time of rn.

previous visit I question very seriously.

It appears to me that they have beer

so busy instituting means for the bet-

terment of their material welfare that

they have forgotten to seek a way to a

clearer, fuller realization of God.

"I am afraid that nineteen out o-

every twenty who are adding to their

material and mental acquisitions to-day

are no nearer Heaven by it all. It is

a lamentable admission to have to make,

but who will dispute it? Besides getting

wealth the people should try to ge•

the knowledge of how to use it in

Godly way."

The third question, "Which are th(

greatest sinners, men or women?" wa-

answered in this way—

"Looking at the world as a whole,

he said, "men are the greatest sinners.

Behind the sins of women we generally

find a man. It is true that drinking

and other forms of vice seem to in

increasing among the feminine class, bu-

we can trace the example to man.

"Man has the control of everything

and he very largely makes woman what

she is, either as father, husband or a

lover. When woman is led into a life

of sin man is the cause of it. Arid the

fault for their staying in that life of

sin is directly to be placed at his doo:

also."

The country's chief need to-day is to

encourage investment and discourage

gambling.—Philadelphia North Amer-

ican.

A scientist declares that blonds will

soon disappear—which may or may -not

be connected with the rise in the price

of peroxide of hydrogen.— Washingt6,

Herald.

BEES DO NOT INJURE FRUIT.

At the annual meeting of the Natior

al Bee Keepers' Association at Harris-

burg, Pa., Dr. H. A. Surface, State

Zoologist of Pennsylvania, read a pa-

per upon "Bees and Horticulture." Dr.

Surface demonstrated that bees do no:

injure fruit and this contention was

sustained by the discussion which fol-

lowed. This is against the prevalent be-

lief that fruits are injured sometime-

very seriously by bees.

Subscribe for The Chronicle.
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Paragraphs of Maryland,

CROTHERS THE NEXT
GOVERNOR.

ntinued from page 1.)(CoNews for Hasty Reading

Royal Fowler, formerly of Carroll
county, was electrocuted at Columbus,
Ohio, last Friday, for the murder of a
girl named Mamie Hagerty. Fowler
was a native of Westminster. Early
in his career his mother deserted her
husband and taking the boy with her,
went to Dayton, Ohio, where she now
lives and is known as Mrs. Arnold.
The nominating committee of the

Maryland Society of New York will
vote for the following officers next
December: J. Nevitt Steele, president;
Philip A.S. Franklin, James T. Wood-
ward, Jennings S. Cox. Elijah P. Smith
and R. D. Lankford, vice-presidents;
J. Lynch Pendergast, treasurer; and
Luther L. Gadd, recording secretary.
Running away, at ninety miles an

- hour, beyond control of its crew, an
extra west-bound freight on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad crashed down
a steep incline into another train, kill-
ing two and probably three men,
wounding another, and piling the tracks
with wreckage. The accident occured
on what is known as Cranberry grade,
near McMillan, seventy miles east of
Cumberland, about 2 o'clock Sunday
morning.
A prominent Montgomery county

paper in the notice, it gave the meet-
ing held at Senecca in connection with
the proposed Washington, Frederick
and Gettysburg Railroad, headed the
article "Wabash Railroad Coming
Through Montgomery County by Way
of Frederick."
The county commissioners of Balti-

more county agreed upon $125 a mile
as the rate which must be paid by the
water companies for the franchise
which they ask for laying mains in
the beds of public roads.

The postoffice at Mountain Lake
Park, Garrett county, which was lo-
cated in a new building erected last
'Spring by the Park Association at a
cost of $4,000, was burned.
The Cumberland City Council pass-

ed an ordinance providing for the draft-
ing of a bill for a new charter for the city
of Cumberland, which the next Legis-
lature will be asked to authorize.
Many radical changes will be sought,
as the present charter is in many ways
antiquated and does not now cover the
needs of the city.
Baltimore City will have the usual 21

Democrats and seven Republicans in
the next Legislature.
With the results of the election

known the following published on Mon-

day may be of interest; Chairman Van-
diver of the Democratic State Com-

mittee claims the election of Judge
Crothers for the governor to-morrow by

at least 12,000 majority and of the rest

of the Democratic State ticket and a
majority of the members of the Legis-

lature. Chairman Parran of the Re-

publican State committee is equally as-
sertive in his claims that the Republi-
cans will elect Gaither for governor by
from 8000 to 13,000 majority.
Rev. George Augustus Nixdorf,

after an illness of several years, died

at his home in Frederick on Tuesday at
the age of eighty-four years. Rev.
Mr. Nixdorf was a native of Freder-

ick and the oldest minister in the
Maryland Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church. For the last six
years he has been blind and extremely
feeble and his end was a relief from
years of patient suffering. His early;
education was received at Frederick
College and at Pennsylvania College,
Gettysburg. He graduated from the
Lutheran Theological Seminary in

1846.
The body of Engineer Martin J. Fol-

Ion, who, with two other trainmen,

was killed in the runaway of the Balti-
more and Ohio freight train on the
Cranberry grade Sunday morning last,

is still missing. The wreckage has
been cleared away and no trace of the

body has been found.

Letter to Vincent Sebold.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir: We should like to print
your opinion of this guarantee in this
paper, where all your neighbors will see
it:

We'll furnish the paint to paint half
the house of any fair man on these
terms: He shall paint the other half
with whatever other paint he likes;
same painter (any fair man) same way
(the way of all fair painters, to make a
good job). If our half dosen't take
less gallons of paint by one tenth to
seven-tenths, we'll give him the paint.
If our half dosen't take less labor by
one-tenth to seven-tenths, we'll give
him the paint. If our half isn't sound-
er three years hence, we'll give him
the paint. If our half isn't sounder
six years hence, we'll give him the
paint. Any color.
We say one-tenth, because there are

two or three paints with about that dif-
ference; we say seven—there are dos-
ens of paints with about that difference
—we say one to seven,because there's a
hundred that waste one-third of the
money paid or both paint and labor.
Is there a paint we haven't covered?

Yours truly
33 F W DEVOE & CO
P. S. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

Beating The Bryans.

BY LESTER CORNING.

Copyright, 1907, by C. H. Sutcliffe.

"That woalan is back again," snap-
ped Mrs. Paulding. Her son smiled.
"That" woman could be none other
than Mrs. l3ryan, the only person in
Glendale who dared challenge Mrs.
Paulding's pretensions to social leader-
ship.
"They got in last night," said Fred

mildly. "They had three weeks at the
shore, two weeks in the mountains and
a mouth in New York. They brought
back a lot of things from there."
"And where did you get all this in-

formation?" demanded Mrs. Paulding
in icy tones.
"Nancy," said Fred promptly. "I met

her down at the postoffice and walked
Part of the way home with her."
"I wish you would remember that I

do not like to have you speak to That
loud person," said Mrs. Paulding fret- , "My dear," she said sincerely, "I am
fully. "Mrs. Beeman had the audacity very glad to welcome my son's wife to

• 
to ask at the sewing circle the other her new home. Let us go out on the
afternoon if you were engaged to lawn. I will introduce you to my
Nancy." friends."
"There doesn't seem to be a chance She turned toward the door, but

for such luck," said Fred gloomily as
he rose from the table. "Every time I
ask her she reminds me how our re-
spective mothers-in-law would love us."
"Every time?" echoed his astonished

mother. "May I ask how many times
,you have lowered your dignity by pro-
posing to that impudent girl?" "Mr. Bryan
"About a hundred," was the easy re- home to tell

sponse. "One of these days I'll catch
her off her guard and she'll say 'Yes.'"
"I hope I may never live to see the

day," said his mother dolefully.
"I hope you do," he said, with a

laugh, as he bent and kissed the tightly
compressed lips. "You'd like her, mum-
sey, if you didn't hate her mother so."
Fred slipped out of the foom, and his

mother could hear the rumble of his
laughter as he crossed the broad hall.
For a time she sat with compressed
lips as she pondered the situation. Un-
til two years before she had queened
it over the Glendale set both by virtue
of her husband's business and political
importance and because of her own
skill as an entertainer. Then the new
pulp mill had been started at the upper
dam, and Renfew Bryan has brought
his family to live in Glendale.
From the first the two women had

1 crossed swords. Mrs. Bryan, who had
I humbly followed other leaders in the
city, now asserted her right to the
title in the small town, and by the
brilliancy of her entertainments she
had very nearly wrested social su-
premacy from her established rival be-
fore Mrs. Paulding had realized what
was going on.
Her own entertainments became

more ambitious, and for the last year
the advantage had lain first with one
and then the other. To have Fred fall

1 a victim to Nancy Bryan was the
worst blow she had sustained, and
had she known that Nancy's mother,
was as furious as she at the turn af-
fairs had taken she would have de-
rived small comfort from that fact. In
blissful ignorance of Mrs. Bryan's
state of mind, she elected to believe it
a move of that designing woman.
To add to the discomfort of the situa-

tion, she heard during the day that
Mrs. Bryan was to celebrate her re-
turn by a garden party of unusual pre-
tentiousness.
A number of her city friends were

155 107 to make up a house party, and there
was to be dancing on the lawn to the

161 111 music .of an orchestra famous through-
out the state.
In her calmer moments Mrs. Pauld-

ing would have waited for revenge,
but Fred's admission of his love anger-
ed her so that she lost her usual cau-
tion and announced a party for the
same afternoon and evening. She en-
gaged a/brass band for the promenade
music "and arranged for a troupe of
Arabian acrobats to perform on the
lawn.
Glendale society was shaken to its

foundations, and as each move was
communicated to the other contestant
through the medium of officious friends
some new feature was added as an off-
set until it seemed that nothing short
of the engagement of a circus could
definitely settle tlig honors.
It was in this frame of mind that

Mrs. Paulding approached her son.
"You know that automobile you

wanted," she began at the breakfast
table. "I'll get it for you if you can de-
vise some feature that Mrs. Bryan can-

132 122 not possibly get for her party. That
woman has copied every idea I have
originated so far."
"Do you give me carte blanche?" he

133 120 demanded.

166 116 "Spend as
murmured.
"And you won't ask what it is Until

32 30 I spring it?" he stipulated.
"I promise," she said. "I may rely

115 upon you, Fred?"
"For the sensation of the season," he

assured, "take heart of grace, mother
mine. I am planning to shake Glen-
dale to its very foundations."
Much relieved, Mrs. Paulding hurried

to confide to her dearest friends that
she would have a sensation that could
not be equaled. This in due course was
communicated to Mrs. Bryan, who
worried much; but, since Mrs. Pauld-
Ing did not herself know the nature of
the surprise, she could not betray
Fred's plans.
The day of the "double header," as

Democratic opponent received 272. Paulding irreverently referred to it,

John Hershberger, had a majority of
dawned bright and beautiful, and by 2

twenty-six over George W. Crum, Re-
publican candidate for county treasurer.
In the senatorial primary Mr. War-

field received 172 votes, John Walter
Smith 74, and J. Fred. C. Talbott eleven.

P. T. Mathias and Mr. Annan, only,
and six votes were cast for Mr. Annan
that had no other names marked. In
the second precinct he led the head of
the ticket by thirty-nine votes; in the
second his vote was heavier than Mr.
Gaither's by sixty-six.

J. STEWART ANNAN, OUR NEW
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The size of the ticket and its charac-
ter delayed the counting and it was not
until six O'clock Wednesday morning that
the results were made known. The fol-
lowing is the total vote for both pre-
cincts of this district:

Precincts
FOR GOVERNOR No. 1 No. 2

A. L. Crothers, D. 170 114
Ira Culp, S. 0 2
J. W. Frizzell, P. 3 3
G. R. Gaither, R. 137 124

FOR COMPTROLLER

J. H. Baker, R. 133 119
J. W. Hering, D. 170 116
G. A. Horner, P. 4 3
W. H. Wartield, S. 2

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL

C. B. Backman, S. 1 1
H. E. Gilbert, P. , 5 4
I. L. Straus, D. 165 114
H. Urner, R. 136 121

FOR CLERK OF COURT OF

APPEALS

J. H. Dulaney, P. 2 3
C. C. Magruder, D. 169 115
T. Parran, R. 132 118
C. H. Taylor, S. 0

FOR SHERIFF

G. E. Myers, R. 137 124
J. W. Neighbours, D. 168 113

FOR COUNTY COMMIS-
SIONERS

J. S. Annan, R. 203 163
W. H. Hogarth, R. 116 105
J. W. Kelbaugh, D. 152 112
E. A. Wachter, D. 124 77

FOR STATE SENATOR

J. P. T. Mathias, R. 148 133
W. P. Maulsby, D.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY

J. F. Smith, D.
A. D. Willard, R. 123 123
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES

A. R. Anders, R.
McG. Belt, D.
J. C. Castle, R.
G. E. Castle, D.
F. W. Cramer, D.
R. C. Dutrow, D.
C. C. Eyler, R.
S. T. Hickman, R.
H. J. Kefauver, R.
J. W. Williams, D.

FOR JUDGE OF ORPHANS'

COURT

J. F. Kreh, D.
R. E. Lighter, D.
W. H. Pearre, R.
J. E. Phleeger, R.
J. H. Sundergill, D.
G. H. Whitmore, R.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

G. W. Crum, R.
J. Hershberger, D. 166 114

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR

R. A. Rager, R.
J. F. Thomas, D.

For Constitutional Conven-
tion

Against Constitutional Con-
vention 141

137
167
137
167
162
133
124
133
162
168

168
170
130
123
166
127

132
113
125
109
109
111
123
117
125
112

114
117
123
122
117
118

Mr. Crothers' majority in this district
was fifteen; his plurality over Gaither
was twenty-three. Mr. Hering candi-
date for comptroller of the treasury
had a majority in this district of twenty-
four. Straus' majority was eleven. The
Democratic candidate for sheriff, John
William Neighbours, had a majority of
twenty. For state senator, Mr. Mathias
defeated William P. Maulsby by nine-
teen votes. Mr. Willard polled 246
votes while John Francis Smith, his

"Willie, perhaps you can tell me
what instrument was played while
Rome burned." "I dun'no'—'less it
was the hose." —Harper's Bazaar.

much as you like," she

o'clock the festivities were under way.
There were circus performances on
both lawns, and honors seemed fairly
even. Mrs. Paulding went about with
a smile of confidence upon her face
and with skillful references to her sur-
prise kept curiosity up to pitch. The
afternoon passed without the appear-
ance of the surprise, and the dusk had
gathered before Fred disappeared, and
word was passed that he had gone to
engineer the great event. An hour lat

er 11W-Patilding Niftier sougliflirls-
tress, and she vanished into the house.
She found Fred in the library, and

with him was Nancy Bryan.
"I want to introduce you to the sen-

sation," said Fred, with a laugh, as he
led the girl forward. "Nancy and I
were married half an hour ago."
"And this is your surprise?" she

gasped.
"Could you have a greater one?" he

asked. "Every one knows of the ri-
valry between you and Mrs. Bryan. If
you turn your party into a wedding re-
ception you'll beat Mrs. Bryan to a
standstill. You've been bragging about
your surprise. You pretend you knew
it was coming all along, and the laugh
is on Mrs. Bryan."
For a moment Mrs. Paulding hesi-

tated. In some ways it was a bitter I
pill to swallow; but, as Fred had
shown her, it was necessary to make l
the best of the situation. She stepped I
forward and took the bright faced girl
In her arms.

paused as down the street there came
the sound of a marching band.

• "What is that," she asked—"more of
the surprise?"
Paulding nodded his head. "It's the

people from the Bryans coming to con-
gratulate the bride!" he exclaimed.

was with us, but wend
his wife and invite the

crowd over here. You have swallowed
up Mrs. Bryan's party with your coun-
ter attractions. I guess I've kept my
promise, haven't I?"
Mrs. Paulding patted the curly head.

"You have kept your promise," she
agreed. "You have shaken us all to
our very foundations." Then, putting
on her best smile, she led the way to
the piazza to meet Mrs. Bryan at the
head of her guests.

A Nice Calculation.

A Flemish gentleman conceived the
Idea that he would only live a certain
time, so he made a nice calculation of
his fortune, which he so apportioned
as to last just the same period as he
guessed his life would extend to.
Strangely enough, his calculations
came correct to the letter, for he died
punctually at the time he had pre-
viously reckoned. He had so far ex-
hausted his estate that after his debts
had been discharged a solitary pair of
slippers represented the entire prop-
erty he left. His relatives buried him,
and a representation of the slippers
was carved on the tomb. Today in a
churchyard at Amsterdam his grave
may be seen, the only inscription on
the stone being two Flemish words,
"Effen Nyt" (i. e., "Exactly").

Polishing Glassware.

You have heard of many valuable
ways to clean glassware and give to
the pieces a desirable brilliancy, yet
here is a method which is a "secret"
and certain to give the best results.
Wash the glass pieces and drain until
dry, then coat each piece with a mix-
ture of half water and ammonia. When
dry brush the pieces with a soft bris-
tle brush. Be sure and use only the
bristle brush or the polish will not ap-
pear. This is excellent for glassware
of any kind and makes old pieces look
like new.

Tongue Tied Talkers.
How many educated people there are

who have no store than a peasant's
vocabulary. They do not use the
words 'that a peasant uses, but they
do not improve upon them. They still
go on saying, "How amusing!" "How
lovely!" "How nice!" to the end of the
chapter. Nobody can be interesting
who is always working a limited vo-
cabulary.—British Weekly.

The doctors have finally agreed upon
the cause of Markley's illness."
"Ah, they had another consultation?"
"No. Postmortem."—Exchange.

HOUSE
PAINTS--

:TUE PAINT WITH THE LONG u7.7..
7-tdi ASUR Y'S House Paints are

known the length and breadth
of the United States as the

rants that live the longest. They
I. 'e the longest because they are
made of carefully selected pigments
ground in

PURE LINSEED OIL
the preservat;ve qualities of which are un-
questioned. They retain their original ap-
pearance and preserve the materials of
which your house is constructed for a
greater period than any other paints you
can buy, which, combined with their supe-
rior covering capacity, make them by far
the cheapest. Made only by

JOHN W. MASURY & SON

New York and Chicago

LOCAL AGENT;

J. THOS. GELWICKS

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

E. HOKE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

ci I desire to call special attention to my
facilities for furnishing private families
with every table delicacy throughout the
Summer.

Tender Chickens, Fresh Eggs,
Fresh Country Butter, Fresh Fruit,

ci I have on hand at all times the best gro-
ceries to be obtained in this section, as
well as a very large variety of Fine Con-
fectionary

ilJ

Summer weather suggests MATTING
for floor covering. Of this cool material
I keep a well selected stock, and at low
cost.

Orders by phone
receive careful
attention. Gooch
delivered ANY-
WHERE.

My prices are always the most reasonable and
the quality of my goods—the BEST.

J. E. HOKE.

Sporting Goods.
Kodaks and Supplies.

Souvenir Post Cards of Emmitsburg, Cigars, Pipes and To-
bacco. Knives, Razors, Hardware, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and
Ammunition. Confectionery, Groceries and notions.

C. J. SHUFF X CO.
Northeast Corner Public Square, - Emmitsburg, Md.

BARGAIN NO. 1.
Will sell in bulk my entire stock of

MERCHANDISE.

BARGAIN NO. 2.
Will sell my

FARM OF 150 ACRES
at a sacrifice.

J. THOS. GELWICKS.

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

Mogen .1. Filrilitllre,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

ITSpacial prices for Furniture in

large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

tEs.

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBALMER.

HAY. HAY.
SELL YOUR

HAY
TO—

L M. Zimmerman
Successor to Zimmerman & Shriver.

AND GET THE

Highest Market Price
FOR IT.
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TANEYTOWN ITEMS.

Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie and Mrs. Sam-
uel Mehring have gone to Philadelphia
to visit their relatives.
Miss Elizabeth Crapster has returned

from a visit to Washington.
At the Republican mass meeting

beld in the Opera House, Saturday,

Nov. 2nd, the speakers were, ex-Con-

gressman Jos. H. Baker, Mr. George

Gaither and Mr. E. E. Reindollar. Dr.

C. Birnie presided and introduced the

speakers who were entertained at din-

ner by Mr. Reindollar.
Dr. Herman Goff and family are now

occupying the Presbyterian manse. On

Monday members of both congregations

assisted them in moving their furniture.

A dinner was given by Mrs. G. Wash-

ington Shoemaker to the family and

those who were helping them to get

settled.
Mrs. Cora E.Weant is visiting Mrs.

Milton Koons.
Messrs. Arthur Coombs and H. Clay

Engler were home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Penine Morrison is visiting the

home of Mr. Woods Crapster.

Mr. Charles Elliot has bought Kane's

hotel and is going into the business

again.
Dr. C. Birnie and Mr. E. E. Rein-

dollar spent Friday evening in Hamp-

stead.
Misses Eileen Schwartz and Annie

Hagan were in Hanover on Friday.
Mr. Eugene Reindollar is at home

from Dickinson College for a few days.

Lieut. L. G. Crapster and Mr. Lloyd

Basehoar were at home over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, of Way-

nesboro, are visiting Mr. E. E. Rein-

dollar.

FRIEND'S CREEK ITEMS'

Mr. Howard Linebaugh purchased

Mr. Carlton Marker's farm, known as

the Adams Eyler place. Mr. E. C.

Shriner bought from Mr. Linebaugh

the Peter McClain farm. It is under-

stood that Mr. Shriner's son-in-law is

to take possession of Mr. Shriner's

place.
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kipe,and son and

daughter, spent Sunday with Mr.Kipe's

sister, Mrs. Maurice Willard,of Eyler's

Valley.
Mr. and Mrs William Rogers, of

Eyler's Valley, spent Sunday with their

grandmother, Mrs. Zimmerman, of this

place.
Miss Lottie Kipe and Mr. Earl Kipe

have returned from Cascade where

they visited their sisters, Mrs. Scott

Eyler and Mr. James Cline.
Miss Rhoda Kipe spent Sunday at the

home of Rev. Mr. S. A. Kipe.
Mrs. Henry Eyler and son, Mr. Harry

Turner and Mrs. E. C. Shriner and

daughter spent Sunday at the home of

Mr. Martin Eyler.
Rev. Mr. S. A. Kipe has returned

from attending the Eldership at Sam-

ples Manor, Md. He reported that

Rev. Mr. D. C. Eyler will be pastor of

the Church of God at this place.

Mrs. Ruth Kipe is still improving

slightly.
The rain Saturday raised the streams

higher than they have been at anytime

this Summer.
Mr. Jacob Turner met with a painful

accident. He slipped and fell against

the stove burning the one side of his

face.
Mrs. Catherine Hardman, of this place,

butchered a fine hog weighing two hun-

dred pounds.

IRON SPRINGS NEWS.

There was a wreck on the railroad

at the East end of Tom's Creek trestle

on last Friday morning, Nov. 1st, be-

tween one and two o'clock when a

heavy coal drag, as it commonly called,

came down the mountain from Hagers-

town, upsetting, piling and smashing

seventeen cars loaded with coal, also

tearing up some of the ties on the road.

No one was killed or injured.
All day on Friday until midnight the

wreck crew and the section men from
different points worked with energy.

On Saturday the trains were again run-
ning regularly. The train from High-
field came to the West end of the trestle
and the train from Gettysburg came
near to where the wrech was and bag-
gage and passengers were transferred.
Messrs. D. R. McCleaf and Wm.

Rensel made a business trip to Gettys-

burg on last Saturday.
Mr. John Woodring met with a pain-

ful accident one day last week by cut-
ting himself in the hand.
Mr. W. F. Walson and his mother at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Brown, at
Blue Rock Chapel, Franklin county on
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Potts and soi,iz

Charles, from Waynesboro, visited Mrs.

Potts' father, Mr. Howard Sanders and
family, on Sunday last.
Wm. Strausbaugh is reported on the

sick list.
Mrs. Cora Martin and her two child-

ren, Margaret and Glenn, also Miss
Mollie Kepner, of Fountain Dale, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. E. Sanders on last
Sunday.

Help Wanted.

Wanted a girl to do general housework.
Apply at this office. tf.

HARNEY.

Mrs. Elmer Eyler, of Shippensburg,
spent last week with her father, Mr.
Daniel Hesson, and other friends in this
place.
Mrs. Jacob Newcomer spent last

week in Boonsboro, visiting her daugh-
ter Mrs. L. A. Bush and family.
Mrs. Frank Shyrock and daughter are

visiting friends in Baltimore county.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bishop and fam-

ily are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Amos
Bishop.
Miss Lillie Slagle, of near town, is

visiting friends in Arendtsville.
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Shriver and

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Shriver spent last
Sunday in Greenmount, the guests of
Mr. Robert Harner.
Mrs. Gertrude McIlhenny and daugh-

ter, of Philadelphia, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Snider last
week.

GETTYSBURG NEWS

The unofficial return of the vote
last Tuesday in several neighboring
townships of Adams county was as
follows:
Cumberland—State treasurer, Sheatz.

R., 72; Harman, D., 112. Prothonotary,
Deatrick, R., 83; Taughinbaugh, D.,

103. Director of poor, Taylor, R. , 88 ;Good-
enberger, D., 96.

Fairfield—State treasurer, Sheatz,

R., 49; Harman, D., 39. Prothonotary,
Deatrick, R., 62; Taughinbaugh, D., 31.
Director of the poor, Taylor, R., 63;
Goodenberger, D., 30.
Freedom—State treasurer, Sheatz,

R., 42; Harman, D., 37. Prothonotary,
Deatrick, R., 52; Taughinbaugh, D.,
29. Director of the poor, Taylor, R.,
48; Goodenberger, D., 32.
Gettysburg—State treasurer, Sheatz,

R., 333; Harman, D., 203. Prothono-

tary, Deatrick. R., 450; Taughinbaugh,

D., 233. Director of the poor, Taylor,

R., 425; Goodenberger, D., 251.
Hamiltonban— State treasurer,

Sheatz, R., 73; Harman, D., 83. Pro-

thonotary, Deatrick, R., 75; Taughin-
baugh, 81. Director of the poor, Taylor,
R., 74; Goodenberger, D., 82.
Liberty--State treasurer, Sheatz,

R., 39; Harman, D., 43, Prothonotary,
Deatrick, R., 45, Taughinbaugh, D.,
39. Director of the poor, Taylor, R.,
45; Goodenberger, D., 39.
Mount Joy—State treasurer, Sheatz,

R., 80; Harman, C., 86. Prothonotary,
Deatrick, R, 81; Taughinbaugh, D.,
88. Director of the poor, Taylor, R.,
86; Goodenberger, D., 82.
Hanson W. Taylor, Republican candi-

date for director of the poor, by the
unofficial count, won over the other
candidates by seven votes. Mr.
Deatrick was defeated by William A.
Taughinbaugh for prothonotary by 358
votes. Harman, for State Treasurer
carried the county but Sheatz was
elected by a plurality of 150,220 in the
State.
Next week will be the week of prayer.

The Rev. Dr. Fischer, of Easton, will
conduct the services.
Abraham Beck, engineer at the elec-

tric light plant in Gettysburg, was as-
saulted by some unknown man on 'Sun-
day night. The Star and Sentinel
thinks that the "motive was to either
injure the engineer or gag him, and
then put out the lights, so that they
might commit a robbery or perform
what other deeds they had in mind.
"On Saturday a number of suspicious

characters were noticed about town,
and the policemen made an effort to
apprehend them but failed to locate
them. The man who assaulted Mr.
Beck was comparatively well dressed."

HAGERSTOWN EVENTS.

The new Western Maryland Railroad
shops in Hagerstown are completed.
The buildings are of brick and concrete

and are lighted by electricity. The lo-

comotive shops have a capacity of about

twelve locomotives a month.
Because of the inability of the company

to obtain homes for the workmen about
175 mechanics will remain at the Union
Bridge shops. It was first intended to
transfer the entire force at Hagerstown,

but when an agent made a canvass for
homes he was unable to secure but a

few and it was necessary to retain a
portion of the shops at Union Bridge,
including the car shops, tin shop and
paint shop. Later these departments
will be added to the new shops.
A concrete coal tipple has been built

in the west side of the locomotive and
machine shop from which all coal, coke
and oil for fuel purposes will be supplied
by gravity.

Delilah Metz, said to have been the
oldest person in Washington ,county
died on Tuesday afternoon at her home
at Mount Briar,near Keedysville. She

I was 104 years old. For many years she liv-
e in her home alone. On Monday she
was found by relatives lying upon the
floor in her house in a helpless condition.
Her husband died many years ago. She
is survived by four children—Mrs. Fer-
guson, Susan Metz, William Metz, of

Mount Briar, and Josuha Metz, of Mont

Alto, Pa.

LOST. —Pocketbook containing $12 I
between Frank linville and the toll-gate.

Return to JOSEPH R. HOKE, Emmits-
burg. Md. It

held
thirteen States. Of these ten
general state elections.

Theodore Burton, the President's
candidate for mayor of Cleveland, Ohio,
was defeated by Tom L. Johnston.

Employes in Pittsburgh were paid
by check last week as were also all
those employed by the United States
Steel Coporation.

Next January "Stuart's Cavalry in
the Gettysburg Campaign" written by
Col. John S. Mosby, will be published
by a New York firm.

The Republican candidate for state
treasurer in Pennsylvania, John 0.
Sheatz, was elected by the usual Penn-
sylvania Republican majority.

Princeton defeated the Carlisle In-
dians last Saturday by the score of 16

to 0 in one of the hardest fought football

games ever seen in New York city.

Secretary Straus, against the wishes
of organized labor, decided on Monday
that eight lithographers, held at New
York as imported contract laborers,
were entitled to admission.

President Roosevelt exercised his
right as an American citizen aud cast
his vote at the polls at Oy`ster Bay, N.
Y. Governor Hughes, of New York
state, voted in New York city.

The workmen employed by Henry G.
Dawson, a manufacturer of Chicago,
offered him enough currency, about
$8,000, to carry him through two pay
days, until the flurry in the market is
over.

Admission is now made that it is
possible that the Atlantic battleship
fleet, or one of its divisions, now pre-
paring for the cruise to the Pacific
coast, will make a voyage around the
world.

Last Sunday was a quiet day in Kan-
sas City. Nearly one hundred arrests
were made for violation of the Sunday
laws. Everything was closed except
the theaters which were protected by
an injunction.

The election in Kentucky proved dis-
astrous to the Democrats. Augustus
H. Willson, of Louisville was elected
governor. The Republican candidates
were elected by majorities ranging from
5,000 to 10,000.

In Massachtsetts the election result
in the State was not quite what was
expected. The Democratic split gave
the State to the Republicans by 105,000
over Henry M. Whitney, the Demo-
cratic candidate.

Gen. Horace Porter and Joseph H.
Choate, two of the American ambas-
sadors to the peace conference at the
Hague, express themselves as being
entirely satisfied with the results of the
conference.

The new turbine steamer Mauretania,
on a trial made an average of 27.36
knots per hour over a three-hundred-
mile course. This is nearly a knot fas-
ter than the Lusitania made for the
same distance on her trial.

Investigations, which have been in-
stituted by Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner John G. Carpers, of the Treasury
Department, indicate that the Govern-
ment is being defrauded of $1,000,000
annually by dishonest distillers in the
South.

On December 2' the seeond trial of
Harry K. Thaw for the murder of
Stanford White will begin in New
York. It is reported that Evelyn Nes-
bit Thaw will not appear as a witness

in behalf of her husband.

In order to prevent the non-payment

of pension vouchers by bankers on ac-

count of the scarcity of cash Colonel

Warner notified the banks that they

would be immediately reimbursed by

the Government and the vouchers were

cashed when presented.

Secretary of War Taft, it is report-
ed, will abandon his European tour
and return directly to the Pacific coast.
He will leave Manila on Nov. 9 on the
American flagship Rainbow for Yoko-
hama, where he will take passage by

steamer for San Francisco.

One death is reported as the direct
result of the fifteen-mile ride ordered
sometime ago by the President for
army officers. Col. Leyerett H. Walk-
er, commander of the coast defense
in the vicinity of Boston, died from
heart trouble brought on by the en-
forced ride, so his physicians say.

Trade for the United States with
Cuba in the fiscal year just ended ag-
gregated almost $150,000,000. The im-
ports from the island were nearly $100,
000,000 in value and the exports there-
to nearly $50,000,000. To be more ac-
curate, the value of the imports from
Cuba in the fiscal year ended June 30.
1907 was $97,441,690, and of the exports
thereto $49,305,274.

THE BEST

ICE—CREAM
In The Town.

There are various qualities of ice-
cream but I have on13

THE BEST.
It is known all over the county. Brick
Ice-Cream, packed to order, a specialty.

The report comes from Rome that' The board of education of Savannah

thp Pope will not create another Amen- Ga., has decided to dismiss George
can cardinal. Yugama, the Japanese boy who was

Elections were last Tuesday in recently admitted to the night school.

were Yugama was admitted two weeks ago
while Supt. Otis Ashmore, of the pub- FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
lie school board, was absent from the
city. (,)

One-sixth of the United States Sen- z

ate will be new when Congress meets
next month. Including the two new

Senators who will come from Oklahoma

after the Legislature of the new State

meets in January, there will be seven-

teen new faces. This is more new '

blood than is generally infused into the '

Senate at one time.

Prof. Edward W. Morley, of West

Hartford, has received a cablegram

from Lord Rayleigh, president of the

Royal Society of London, announcing

that he has been awarded the Davy

medal for distinguished services to

science. The Davy medal was founded

100 years ago in honor of Sir Humphrey

Davy.

The increase of crime in France has

aroused a popular demand for the res-

toration of the death penalty, which

has practically been abolished by the

systematic commutation of the senten-

ces of criminals condemned to death.
The government desires formally to
abolish capital punishment and has been ,
commuting death sentences to impris-
onment at hard labor for life.

C. 1. ZACHARIAS
july 12, 07-6ms
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No LunIt to size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improve-
ments in our Gas Machine by the ap-
plication of Force Feed and combining

Present indications point to an ' generator and gasometer in one, and
' simplifying many points of construction,

early tariff war between France and and requiring small space to install;
the United States. The negotitions obviating all danger of excessive dis-
opened last Summer for an arrange- charge of carbide into generator, mak-

ment on a basis giving France the bene_ ing gas in excess of consumption. We

fit of a twenty per cent, reduction on 
nfuorwnicsZinmg ttohehaveo pterbfreilcltiaGnat sligAttcheivneer,

wines, in return for preferential rates produced, and are prepared to furnish
on a list of about one hundred articles, the Improved Machine, guaranteed to

have thus far been barren of results. be the most simple and efficient work-
ing Gas Machine on the market. We

Thirty thousand barrels of apples guarantee all machines as represented

were shipped on board the Cymric to and put in on approval. All material
of the best, put up in neat and substan-

Liverpool on Wednesday. In a addi- tial manner. All inquiries for prices
tion to these the steamer carried forty- or information in regard to installing
two thousand bushels of wheat, 17,000 machine will have prompt attention.

bushels of corn, 650 tons of provisions, Descriptive circulars on application.

100 tons of flour, 1,500 bales of cotton, 
Rights for sale. Fully protected 

bypatents.
150 tons of lumber, 5 refrigerators of Manufactured by
meat, 650 head of cattle and a large
assortment of miscellaneous merchan-
dise.

may 6-The election in San Francisco re- 
sulted in. a great victory for the anti-
graft leaders, and returns from every
precinct so far received show that the
Good Government ticket has been over-
whelmingly elected from top to bottom.
It is estimated that Mayor Taylor has
been elected by a plurality of more
than 11,000 votes, while District Attor-
ney William Langdon has, so far, a ma-
jority of 16,000 votes over McGowan,
his opponent.

On Monday President Roosevelt held
a conference at the White House with
Mr. Harry Clay Frick, the Pittsburgh
millionaire, and Mr. Elbert Henry Gary,
chairman of the broad of directors and
members of the finance committee of
the powerful United States Steel Cor-
poration. One outgrowth of the con-
ference will, it is understood on good
authority, be the revision of that por-
tion of President Roosevelt's message
to Congress relating to trusts and fi-
nance.

A detailed statement of the finan-
cial affairs of the JamestownExposition
shows liabilities to the amount of $2,
565,000 and only $710,000 in assets. It
is said, on account of the deficit of $1,
855,000, that within twenty-four hours
after the Exposition closes on the
night of November 30 a receiver will
be appointed to wind up its complicat-
ed financial affairs. A receiver may be
appointed before the gates are closed.

When the Atlantic battle-ship fleet
sails on December 16 on its 14,000 mile
cruise to the Pacific Coast it will be
well supplied with powder and project-
tles. The Ordinance Bureau of the
Navy is purchasing in the open mark-
et a large quantity of smokeless powder.
Bids have been invited also for pro-
jectiles of various calibres. Some of
the shells are for use in target prac-
tice. The greater portion, however,
will be of the armor-piercing type, to
be added to the reserve stock of ammu-
nition.

The President received the following
communication from Senator Hans-
braugh: Fully 15,000,000 bushels of
grain are now ready to be marketed in
the two Dakotas and Minnesota and
there is no money with which to do it.
The necessities of the Northwest are
therefore much greater than in any
other section of the country, demand
ing the fullest consideration at the
hands of the Treasury Department.
Ten million dollars placed in Twin City
banks would raise the embargo and
start grain shipments to Europe. This
would relieve the financial stress in the
East much quicker than a deposit of
Treasury funds in New York."

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

ANNAN,
HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS.

Open Accounts, Large

and Small, Solicited.

!IInterest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSMIRG,

MARYLAND.

July 13-tf

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
FRIZELL & BOYLE.

Dealers in
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Timothy and Clover
Seed, Poultry and Cattle
Powders, Fodder Twine, Etc.

Farmillg  11111)161Reills•

Coal in all Simi
Highest prices paid for all
kinds of GRAIN.

We are in a position to com-
pete_ with neighboring towns.

FRIZELL &BOYLE
 mmAric

sept. 7, ly.

FIRE

INSURANCE
THE MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
of Carroll County, Md.

DR. 1, W. HERING, President.

C. GLOYD LYNCH, Secretary-Treasurer

Insures all kinds of property

AT LOWEST RATES.

Surplus - - $40,000
NO DEBTS.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT
EMMITSBURG, MD. 

812-137

OYSTERS
Served in every Style and supPlied to
families in any desired quantity.

ICE CREAM
Served in my parlors and sold by meas-
ure.

GEO. E. CLUTZ.

CUSTOM-MADE

Clothing For Men
bearing -die name of

Wanamaker & Brown
is known the country over for its

Qualify, Fit And Finish.
The New

A'N'am, Autumn StyleONE OF Td2 CREkTEST
AND MOST ECONOMICAL
  OF 

Modern ._.nriveniences

An Efficient Saver
of Time an oney

The C. & P. T-.0'.c.ohoor.• Co.

FREDERICK, MD.

J Advertisers who spend money
for results find that THE
CHRONICLE brings them.

Book Is Ready.
Look it over and leave your

with
for a Fall or Winter Suit

W. D. COLLIFLOWER
Agent For The Makers.

aug 9-ly

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
half Lot, 16xS feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

ITAll Lots or Graves must be fully

paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

sept 2-1 y
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :-One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions, Three
months, 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline ough and practical nature that it

any advertisements which he may deem.objection-
able. will be many a day before any
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for this
paper should be addressed to THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC and Fred-
erick County Telephone connections.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Et/units-
burg Postoffice.
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THE vote of last Tuesday

showed beyond a doubt that it

was the will of the people of

Maryland that the Democratic

party should remain in power.

Whether Mr. Gaither and Mr.

Crothers, as candidates for the

high office of governor of this

commonwealth, were the most

representative men in their re-

spective organizations is a mat-

ter of opinion; but the fact re-

mains that these gentlemen were

duly nominated, and that coinci-

dently the platforms of their

parties, with all the issues there-

in involved, were formally placed

before their constituents, and

appeals made for the usual

"hearty support."

The campaign was an enthus-

iastic one, especially towards the

last, and no stone was left un-

turned by either side in its effort

to convince the voting population

of the pre-eminent fitness of its

particular standard bearer and

the excellency of its own partic-

ular policies. The press took

up the challenges and exploited

this or that feature of a favored

platform, and partisan news-

papers, as usual, went beyond

the bounds of journalistic ethics

and,as we have said before, made

misstatements and indulged in

attacks on the characters of those

candidates whose views did not

accord with theirs. But all they

said and did had little if any ef-

fect except perhaps to make a
few scattered votes for their op-

ponents and in the case of one

Baltimore paper, to lessen what

small amount of confidence the

reading public heretofore placed

in its opinions.

The battle is over, and what

has taken place within the past

few months will soon be. only a

memory; but what is yet to come

must form a part of the history

of this noble state. Grave _re-

sponsibilities and important du-

ties, far-reaching in their effect,

await those who were successful,

and let us assume that they will be
squarely met and faithfully per-

formed. Let us likewise assume

that every promise made by the

winnning candidates before elec-

tion and carrying with it pro-

visions that will insure success

and prosperity for Maryland and

her people, will be kept to the

very letter.

THE behavior of the people of
Emmitsburg on election day

ought to be an example to the

citizens of many another:district

throughout the State. Nothing

but good feeling prevailed, there

was no evidence whatever of vote

buying, and there was but a sin-

gle case of over indulgence.

1, THE citizens of Emmitsburg
have had an opportunity within
the past week to see a practical
demonstration of the Commis-
sioners' progressive policy with
regard to improvement of the
town. Their work thus far with
respect to everything they have
touched has been of such a thor-

part of it will have to be gone
over by those who succeed them
in office. The Square has been
transformed from an unsightly
spot, marred by undesirable cob-
blestones, into an imposing thor-
oughfare surfaced with lime
stone of the best quality. It is
the intention of the Commission-
ers to surface as much of Main
street as the money available
will permit, and then to continue
the improvement only just so
fast as the public spirited citi-
zens contribute towards defray-
ing the expense of laying that
portion of the driveway immed-
iately in front of their respective
properties. A fund has been start-
ed for the purpose of carrying out
the plans for civic improvement
and the Commissioners already
feel very much encouraged by
the manner in which the people
have responded, and as no one
who has examined the work thus
far completed could find a just
excuse for refusing to add to
this fund, it is expected that
there will have to be no cessa-
tion of the Commissioners' labors
until the streets of the entire
town have been macadamized.
The people of the community,

upon giving the matter a mo-
ment's thought, will readily see
that this improvement can only
be carried on by means of volun-
tary contributions, as the taxes
levied for corporation expenses
are totally inadequate to meet

extraordinary demands, and

wlen they realize that the Com-

missioners, under the present

antiquated charter, are not em-

powered to borrow money, the

practicability of the scheme will

appeal to them at once. The

present Board has proved to the

people that it is composed of

men who are for action, and all

property owners in the corpora-

tion should show their apprecia-

tion of the efforts being put

forth in their behalf by coming

forward with substantial sub-

scriptions in aid of a thoroughly

good cause.

IT is fair to surmise that not
more than fifty of the one hun-

dred and forty-four voters in

Emmitsburg District who failed

to cast their ballots were phys-

ically incapacitated. And if this

be so it speaks rather badly for

the citizenship of the remaining

ninety-four.

WELL, the "word went down
the line, "as previously arranged,

the "regulars" obeyed their

"bosses" to the letter, and John

Walter Smith carried the State

against his valiant opponent Ed-

win Warfield. It had been the

brag of the organization that

Governor Warfield's popularity

existed entirely with those dis-

tricts that were overwhelmingly

Republican, but the returns in-

dicated that Mr. Warfield had

many of his staunchest support-

ers right in the midst of Demo-

cratic strongholds. Outside of

the organization's opposition,

(based solely upon the Governor's

rejection of a measure which he

believed to be manifestly unfair

to the people) whatever hostility

Mr. Warfield met with came

from those to whom the candi- Ray,

date had not shown personal fav-

ors in times past, or from sub-

leaders of disgruntled factions. 
Butter
Eggs 

MR.- GAITHER accepted his de-
feat like a man. There were no

"ifs" and "ands" in the state-

ment he made just after receiv-

ing the news of his defeat. "The

returns show that the people

have chosen Judge Crothers for

Governor, and with their verdict

I am content." This is what

Mr. Gaither remarked when it

was all over, and the sentiment

was that of a true sportsman.

THE large majority given to
Mr. J. Stewart Annan by his
home district was a genuine com-
pliment to a very popular candi-
date. As a County Commission-
er Mr. Annan will be a success,
and his friends, among whom
T H E CHRONICLE claims a place,
will have no occasion to regret
the support they extended to him
all through the campaign. This
end of Frederick County needs
just such a progressive man as
Mr. Annan to take care of its in-
terests and Emmitsburg district,
in particular, needs a home man,
acquainted with home people and
thoroughly familiar with local
conditions, to obtain for it that
recognition to which it is entitled.
Mr. Annan has been accorded a
decided honor and T H E CHRON-
ICLE heartily congratulates the
County and the new Commission-
er, and wishes him unbounded suc-
cess in his new role.

MORE activity was displayed
last week in the furtherance of the
trolley project. Another meet-
ing was held in Montgomery
County where arrangements were
made to carry on the survey of
the Washington, Frederick and
Gettysburg Railroad with a view
to entering the Capital by Way
of the Great Falls and Old Do-
minion Line. The placing of
$150,000 worth of bonds and the
continued alertness of the pro- THE
moters of this road indicate that
everything is being done to
speedily complete the line ac-
cording to the arrangement orig-
inally determined upon.

THE first public statement of
Judge Crothers had a very
wholesome ring about it. "I
shall enter the Gubernatorial
office with a firm and conscien-
tious determination to do my
duty toward the whole people in
the State as fully as any man
who ever held the office." And

now that the campaign is at an
end and the choice of the voters

has been made it would be well

for the people of the State to

take the Governor-elect at his

word, and to anticipate nothing

but an administration that will

be for the good of all. .

THE clean sweep in Frederick
county by the Republicans shows

that this section of the State

still favors administration under

the party that has been in power

here for years, and it is confident-

ly expected that each and every

candidate elected will do all in his

power to give an unusually good

account of his stewardship.

• ANOTHER thing
Crothers said should

by everybody, viz: "Any

ferences or political bitterness

that have been engendered, if
any, should be forgotten, and
we should all join hands for the FREDERICK,
purpose of accomplishing the

greatest good for the old State

we all love so well." Come

that

be

Judge

heeded

dif-

Sheep, Fat per B .......... ........ .

Lambs, per B.....................

Calves. per lb . . 
Stock Cattle 

3@4
5 @ 6
6,26%

3.E0a4.00

'rime ytown Grain .ind
h ay IViarIcct.

Prices paid by Reindollar Co.

TANEYTOWN, Nov. 6.

Wheat,. .95

Corn new and dry  50

Rye,  75
Oats 45
Timothy Hay prime.   13.00

Mixed Hay   10.00®12.00

Bundle Rye Straw.   9.00

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6.

WHEAT:-spot,
CORN :-Spot, 67
OA TS :-White 55(e6553/2
RYE :-Nearby, 87®88 ; bag lots, 8l@88.
HAY :-Timothy, $19.00®$ . ; No. 1 Clover

$17.50. ®118.00; No. 2 Clover, $16.00(017.00

STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, $ . @
611.50. No. 2, $13.00@$13.50 ; tangled rye, blocks

$9.50 ®810.00; wheat, blocks. $7.50®$.800 ; oats

$9.00®810.00

MILL FEED:-Spring bran, per ton, $27.00®

$27.50: 100Th. sacks, per ton, 27.50@$28.00; mid-

dlings, 1001. sacks, per ton, $28.00.®$28.50
POULTRY :-Old hens,11 @12: young chick ,

ens, large, 12®121% ; small, ® ; Spring chick-

ens, large, , small @
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 30 ; butter, nearby, rolls

20® ; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, .19 @t.
POTATOES :- Per bu. 63(05; No. 2, per

bu. @ New potatoes, per. bbl. . (41 .
CATTLE :-Steers, best, $4.50@$4.75; others

$3.50@$-l.00; Heifers, $ ps ;cows, $2. ®
$2.50; Bulls, $2.00 ® $3.00; Calves, 81%®.

Spring Lambs, 51%@6c.; Pigs 41.00(01.50,
Shoats, $2. ; Fresh Cows, $30.00®$40.00

per head.,

PHILADELPHIA NOV. 6.

WHEAT, 1.00®1.001%; CORN, 66@G6; OATS

55®5534; BUTTER 26 ® ;EGGS, 29 ;POTATOES

per bu.,8 .68@$ .70; LIVE POULTRY -Fowls,

11®11 ; Spring chickens. o.

TRADE WITH THE

LEADERS

OESIGNED BY
.Scnt..oss BROS.& CO.
FiNE CLOT...ES MAKERS•

eAtT OR A: NEW ̀NBA

No Clothing and Shoes like

Rosenour's.

We defy competition, and will

save you money when you visit

Frederick.

B. Rosenour 8b Sons,
Market and Patrick Sts.

MARYLAND.
oct 11-1y

and Hear The

Now that John Walter is "Big 1908 1.

Chief," none of the small politi-
cal bucks will be allowed to wear
any but pin feathers around the

[ wigwam. Phollograph
MARKET REPORTS. ,NOW ON SALE.

The following ma.ket quotat,...ns, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

EMMITEBURO.

Corrected by I. M. Zimmerman
Wheat, (dry)  90

Rye  70
Oats 50
New Corn   55

Old Coin per bushel  75
7.00@ 13.00

itry Prt,d nee Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke. November Records.  20 

Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per ib
Ducks, per to 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef tilde, 

ST()4L,' I.

21
9 A good selection always on hand.
9
09

$ .50
12
15
4
4

11
07

Corrected by Pstterson Brothers

Steers, per 100 To   4 ® 5.00

Butcher Heifers   1 @4,.,1
Fresh Cows  20.00 ® 50.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... (i9
Hogs, Fat per tb  7(a. 714

E. ZimEnut
DEALER IN WELL MADE FURNITURE,

aug 17-ly

Ig The farmer, the poultry
raiser and the gardener will

always find matters of vital in-

terest to them in THE CHRON-

ICLE.

xttlIcttc*********tilivt*ttntlttintriltkx+
+ Wedding and Holiday Gifts.
,,.
4,

+
....
6.' For more than a Century it has been sufficient

t guarantee of the quality of an article to know that

T., it was bought at Galt's.

V Goods sent on approval, express charges pre-

paid.

'V-

+ GA_IAT & BRO.,
+
+ ESTABLISHED OVER A CENTURY.

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

X++++++++++44444444.4444+44444444+4404'

REFRESH YOURSELF!
I have started my

SODA FOUNTAIN
for the season. Ice Cream Soda, Soda with
Plain Syrups, Sundaes and Phosphates.
All flavors.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN, DRUGGIST.

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
¶The one hundredth scholastic year begins September 13, 1907.
¶Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
¶The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
¶Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

$105,000,000 FIR  Willgstom.  $3,000,D00
LOSSES PAID CAPITAL

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1853

MAIN OFFICES: 56 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

EQUITY STABILITY PERMANENCY
Assets January 1st, 1907, $20,839,174. Liabilities, including cash
capital $13,430,819. Net surplus $7,408,355.
Insures against loss of real and personal property, rental income,
Earned profits and commissions.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 9-ly

Cortright Metal Shingles
MAKE

THE MOST DURABLE ROOFING KNOWN.
c You add nothing to Cortright Metal Roofing. It contains

everything but the nails to fasten it on.

NOTHING TO RUST, NOTHING TO ROT, NOTHING TO CURL AND
SPLIT, NOTHING TO LEAK.

q You pay for Cortright Metal Roofing only at a moderate
price, less than for either stone slate or tiles, and perhaps
no more than for wood shingles.

JAMES G. BISHOP, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Sample shingles may be seen at this office. aug. 16-ly

ROWE'S LIVERY
TEAMS AT ANY TIME AND FOR ANY OCCASION.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

ALWAYS PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

HOWARD M. ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. & P. PHONE. jan 26-ly

Seasonable Display of Suit Fabrics.
A superior and distintive showing of Suiting, rivals

all others in quantity, beauty, style and quality and

surpassing all others in moderation of prices.

Any man who wants a beautiful suit should come

here at once and make his selection, as the most ex-

clusive patterns are selling fast.

Gettysburg, Pa.
LIPPY

The Tailor
8-tf.

at, - "•1/4, Pl_47;,1 Z=fs.t.
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George Ado Fables
What the College Incubator

Did For One Modest

Lambkin.

iCopyright, 1902, 1903, by Robert Howard
Russell.]

One Au-
tumn Aft-
ernoon a
gray-hair-
ed Agri
culturlst
took his
youngest
Olive
Branch by
the Hand
and led
him away
to a Var-
sity. Wil-
bur Was
18 and an
Onion. He
had out-
grown his
last year's

Tunic, and his Smalls were hardly (111
speaking terms with his Uppers. He
had large, warty Hands, which floated

Idly at his sides, and his Wrists re-
sembled extra Sets of Knuckles. When
he walked, his Legs gave way at the
Hinge and he Interfered. On his Head
was a little Wideawake with a Buckle
at the Side. Mother had bobbed his

Hair and rubbed in a little Goose-
Grease to -make it shine. The Collar
that he wore was size 13, and called

the Rollo Shape. It rose to a Height

of a half-inch above his Neck-Band.

For a Cravat he had a Piece of wa-
tered Silk Ribbon with Butterflies

on it.
Wilbur had his Money tied up in a

Handkerchief, and he carried a Paper

Telescope loaded down with one Com-

plete Change and a Catalogue of the
Institution showing that the Necessary

Expenses were not more than $3.40

per Week.
As the Train pulled away from Pe-

wee Junction Wilbur began to Leak.

The Salt Teals trickled down through
the Archipelago of Freckles. He want-

ed to Crawfish, but Paw bought him

a Box of Crackerjack and told him

that if he got an Education and im-

proved his Opportunities some day he

might be County Superintendent of

Schools and get his $900 a Year just

like finding it. So Wilbur spunked up
and said he would try to stick it out.

He got out the Catalogue and read all

of the copper-riveted Rules for the
Moral Guidance of Students.

The Curriculum had him scared. He

saw that in the next four Years be

would have to soak up pfactically all

the Knowledge on the Market. But

he was cheered to think that if he

:persevered and got through he would
be entitled to wear an Alpaca Coat
And a Lawn Tie and teach in the
High-School, so he VIA Courage and
began to notice the Scenery.
Wilbur was planted in a Boarding-

House guaranteed to provide Whole-

some Food and a Home Influence. Fa-

ther went back after making a final

Discourse on the importance of learn-

ing most everything in all of the Books.

Nide Months later they were down

at the Depot to meet Wilbur. He had

written several times, saying that he

could not flnd time to come Home, as

he was in pursuit of Knowledge evey

Minute of the Day, and if he left the

Track, Knowledge might gain several

Laps on him. It looked reasonable,

too, for the future Superintendent of

Schools had spent 8-100 for Books, 8200

for Scientific Apparatus, and something
like $60 for Chemicals to be used in the
Laboratory.
When the Train suddenly checked

-Itself, to avoid running past the Town,
there ce m e
out of the
Parlor Car
something
that look-
ed like
F i t z, on
account of
the Pad-
ding in the
Shoulders.
Just above
one Ear he
wore a
dinky Cap
about the
size of a
Postage
Stamp.
The Coat
reached al-
most to the Hips and was buttoned
below. The Trousers had enough ma-
terial for a suit. They were reefed to
show feverish Socks of a zigzag Pat-
tern. The Shoes were very Bull-Dog-
gy, and each had a wide Terrace run-
ning around it. Father held on to a
Truck for Support. Never before had
he seen a genuine Case of the inflam-
matory Rah-Rahs.
Wilbur was smoking a dizzy little

Pipe from which the Smoke curled up-
ward, losing itself in a copious Fore-
lock that moved gently in the Breeze.
Instead of a Collar. Wilbur was wear-
ing a Turkish Towel. He had the Har-
vard Walk down pat. With both

Hands in his Pockets, the one who had

been pursuing Knowledge teetered to-

wards the Author of his Being and

said, "How are you, Governor?"
Father was always a Lightning Cal-

-eulator, and as he stood there trying
to grasp and comprehend and mentally
close In, as it were, on the Burlap Suit
and the Coon Shirt and the sassy Pipe,
something told him that Wilbur would
have to Switch if he expected to be
County Superintendent of Schools.
"Here are my Checks," said Wilbur,

handing over the Brasses. "Have my
Trunks, my Golf Clubs, mx portable

CARRIED A PAPER
TELESCOPE.

LOOKED LIKE FITZ.

Punching-Bag, the Snit-Case and Hat-
Boxes sent up to the House right
away. Then drive me Home by the
Outside Road, because I don't want to
meet all these Yaps. They annoy me."
"You'd better git out of that Rig

mighty quick if you don't want to be
Joshed," said his Parent. "Folks
around here won't stand for any such
fool Regalia, and if you walk like a
frozen-toed Hen you'll get some Hot
Shots or I miss my Calkilatious."
"Say, Popsy, I've been eating Raw

Meat and drinking Blood at the Train-
ing-Table, and I'm on Edge," said Wil-
bur, expanding his Chest until it bulg-
ed out like a Thornton Squash. "If
any of these local Georgie Glues try to
shoot their Pink Conversation at me
I'll toss them up into the Trees and let
them hang there. Pm the Gazabe that
Puts the Shot. Any one who can trim
a Policeman and chuck a Hackman
right back into his own Hack and drive
off with him doesn't ask for any sweet-
er Tapioca than one of these Gaffer
Greens. The Ploughboy who is muscle-

bound and
full of

•-•:1
Pastry
will have
a Proud
Chance
any time
that he
struts
across my
Pathway.
In my
Trunks I
have eight
suits a lit-
tle warm-
er than
this one
and .47
pairs of
passionate

Hose. I'm out here to give the C,orn-

fields a Touch of High Life. It's about
time that your Chaws had a Glimpse
of the Great Outside World. Any one
who gets Fussy about the Color-Combi-

nations that I spring from Day to Day
will be chopped up and served for
Lunch. To begin with, I'm going to
teach you and Mother to play Golf. Tf

these Mutts come and lean over the

Fence and start to get off their Color-

ed-Weekly Jokes we'll fan the Hill-

sidb with them."
"What do they teach up at your

School—besides Murder?" inquired Fa-
ther. "I thought you wanted to be
County Superintendent of Schools."
"I've outgrown all those two-by-four

Ambitions," was the Reply. "I'm go-
ing to be on the Eleven next Fall.
What more could you ask?"
That very week Wilbur organized a

Ball Team that walloped Hickory
Crick, Sand Ridge. and Sozziusville.
He had the whole Township with him.
Every Cub at Pewee Junction began to
wear a Turkish Towel for a Collar and
practise the Harvard Walk.
MORAL: A Boy never blossoms into

his full Possibilities until he strikes an
Atmosphere of Culture.

A MUTT.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A teaspoonful of pulverized alum
mixed with the common stove polish
will give a wonderful polish.

Scalding the milk for custard pie
adds greatly to its flavor. An addition
of a teaspoonful of brown sugar or
molasses is also helpful.

When one is compelled to hang a.
skirt against the closet wall instead ot
on hangers extended from the ceiling
let the back of the skirt rest against
the wall. Then if there is any wrin-
kling it comes at the back, where it h
not noticeable.

If windows move hard, melt a table
spoonful of lard and pour a little be-
tween window frame and casing and
also a little on the roller and rope. It
works like magic. This is a good thing
to know when the frames are swollen
from being closed during rainy weath.
er.

A Wise Little Milliner.
"If I had Insisted," said the milliner,

"I could have sold her a hat that cost
$10 more, but I was afraid that if she
took it I should lose her trade. I knew
her husband wouldn't like it. It isn't
the expense he would object to, but
the hat. She is a countrywoman, and
he is a countryman. Countrymen do
not like New York hats—that is, hats
of the exaggerated type. I never yet
sold an extreme style to an out of town
woman without losing her cnstom.
The men at home always said, 'Well,
If that's the best you can do in New
York—come back with a scarecrow
thing like that—you'd better buy your
bats nearer home.' And thereafter that
Is just what the women do. That is
why I now sell nothing but modest
looking hats to country customers. I
can't afford to antagonize their hus-

bands."—New York Times.

A Mighty Rare Autograph.
There are an unlimited number and

variety of the genus autograph col-
lector. Some have the grewsome fad
of collecting all autographic matter re-
lating to the assassins of our presi-
dents. To be successful even in this
limited range requires much careful
research and great patience. The more
Inconspicuous and unknown the sub-
jects chosen the more difficult the task
of collecting. It may be said that it
is an easier task to secure an authentic
autograph of Napoleon Bonaparte or
of Cromwell than one of the practical-
ly unknown murderer of President Mc-
Kinley. The very obscffrity from
which the perpetrator temporarily
emerged is hard to penetrate and there-
fore makes the securing of his auto-
graph a difficult task.—Collector.

A Novelty.
Guest—I hear you are going to give

up housekeeping. Host—Sh—not so
loud! My wife wants to have the
satisfaction of discharging the cook.—
Puck.

'What

the

Sphinx

thinks
That politics and race horses are very uncertain things.

--That a square deal has often put many a fellow into a round
hole.

 That as care is such a troublesome thing it is best not to
hunt too diligently for it.

0

That telling certain folks not to get excited is about the
equivalent of telling a humming bird to roost.

—0

— That the man who is forever giving his oath with his state-
ment is the one in whom to put the least confidence.

 That candidates' memories are proverbially poor when—af-
ter they are in office—ante-election promises are recalled.

— That as there is no unusual demand for poor jobs it is a good
thing that there are no duplicate patterns of some self-made char-
acters.

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For Girl's Three Quarter

Coat Designed by May
Manton—No. 5760.

The long shoulder effect is apparent in
the garments of the younger contingent
as well as those of the grownups, and
this little coat exemplifies it in an alto-
gether charming and novel way. In the
illustration the material is blue broad-
cloth, and the trimming consists of the
material embroidered in dots of various
sizes, the work being executed with very
heavy thread, while the edges are piped
with velvet. But for immediate wear
white serge and soft finished pique will
be charming as well as the lightweight
cloth, although this latter material in
such bright colors as the blue and red is
greatly in vogue. A little later the same
model will be found admirable for serge,
cheviot and all materials of a similar sort.
The coat is distinctly novel and is made

with a little body lining in which the full
sleeves are inserted together with tha
fronts and the back of the coat proper.
These last are cut with shoulder exten-
sions and are arranged over and Joined to
the body lining. The oddly shaped collar
finishes the neck, and there are pretty as
well as convenient patch pockets.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size (10 years) is 4 yards 27,
2% yards 44 or 2% yards 52 inches wide.
Sizes for children of 6, 3, 10 and 12 years

of age.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING,

Send 10 cents to this office, give number
of this pattern, No. 5760, and state size de-
sired. It will then be sent to you by mall
postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and al-
ways give full address. Several days
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.-

THE COW'S HORN.

Various Ways In Which It Is Made
Useful by Man.

Have you any conception of how use-
ful that horn is to us? Scientifically it
Is known as a combination of phos-
phate of lime, gelatin and albumen,
and, like all nature's products, the in-
gredients • are in the right proportion
to make the article useful to man as
tvell as to the animal that bears it.
The lime makes the horn hard, bpt

there is just enough lime to make it
hard without making it brittle, and
there is just enough gelatin to make
the horn easy to cut and shape. The
core of the horn is bone, and to get
that out the horn is soaked in water
for several weeks.. When the core is
taken out it is ground up and made
into crucibles which are used for melt-
ing gold and silver in.
The outer end of the horn is hard

and solid, and that is used for making
knife handles and other things. The
hollow part of the horn is soaked for
half an hour or so in boiling water,
when it becomes soft and may easily
be split with a knife.
It Is then spread out flat and put

between iron plates. There was a
time when these horn plates were
made very thin by hard pressure and
used in windows and lanterns as we
now use glass. They may be made
quite translucent.
When the horn is heated it may be

molded into almost any desired form.
That is the way knife handles, but-
tons and other articles are made.—Chl-
cago News.

"Bilkins tells me he is getting awful-
ly tired of living alone."
"I would think he'd marry and settle

down."
"I was talking with him about it the

other day, and he says be doesn't know
whether to get married or buy a phono-
graPh."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

ENGLISH STORIES.

The Striking Way an Oxford Notable
Won a Nickname.

Dean Stanley once went late to din-
ner with his collar flapping. His host-
ess ventured to ask him if he knew.
"Oh, yes!" answered the dean. "Do
you mind?" "Not at all," said the
lady. "Then I don't mind, either. The
button dropped off while I was dress-
ing." And the dean continued his con-
versation.
Rev. W. H. Tuckwell is responsible

for the history of how an Oxford nota-
ble in the thirties got his nickname
"Presence of Mind" Smith. He went
boating with a friend and returned
alone and was asked what had become
of his companion. He explained that
his friend had fallen into the Thames,
"and if I had not with great presence
of mind hit him on the head with a
boat hook the both of us would have
been drowned."
The late Joseph Joachim was a great

favorite in London and for more than
sixty years rarely missed a season
there. A certain nobleman told him
that he was going to St. James' ball to
hear him, and Joachim later asked him
If he had found it tedious. "Not at
all," serenely answered the titled per-
sonage. "I enjoyed myself immense-
ly. I did not recognize you at first
under your disguise as a nigger, but
later I laughed all the more." The no-
bleman had strolled by mistake into a
minstrel show instead of the large con-
cert hall.

"Mrs. Mudge-r—sofi -Se—ei—ns to be so af-
fected since her husband succeeded in
getting money."
"Yes, she does appear to be afflicted

a little in that way. I heard her refer-
ring yesterday to her father, who was
a blacksmith, as one 'who used to be
able to make such beautiful designs in
wrought iron.' "—Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

NOT TOO SERIOUS.

A Bit Of Wit And Humor To Season

The Serious Side Of Life.

His Literature Leaked.
Winkley—Hear about the joke on

Jagilnerd?B ey—
No. What is it?

Winkley—Since he moved into a pro-
hibition suburb he has had his ex-
hilaration sent by express in a plain
box marked "Books."
Binkley—Well?
Winkley—The other day he got a pos-

tal from the express agent reading:
"Dear sir, your books are leaking.
Please come and get them."—Judge.

A Last Resort.
The parson's small boy had been

desperately trying to run away from
his new nurse. At last he spied a
park guard.
"Mister, are you a pliceman?"
The giant in brass buttons bent low-

er.
"Why, yes, sonny, I be."
"Then please arrest this woman. She

won't stop follerin' me around!"—Lip-
pincott's.

Jungle Joke.
"Hello, Jumbo," bantered the smart

monkey. "If big ears are the sign of
generosity you should be very gener-
ous."
"I am, Jocko," replied the big ele-

phant as he made a .quick lunge.
"Have a trunk on me."
The simian was tossed to the top-

most branch of a cocoanut tree.—De- I For information, fill out attached coupon.
troit Tribune. Name Age 

His Possessions. Address 

"When Dustin Stax started in busi- Send to

ness he didn't have a dollar of his

own."
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "and ,,et I

some people say that from a strictly
moral point of view he's in pretty  
much the same position today."—
Washington Star.

Kept Guessing.
"I don't see why a fellow as rich as

he is should feel embarrassed when he
proposes to a girl."
"It's what you might call the em-

barrassment of riches. He can't tell
whether the girl loves him or his mon-
ey."—Des Moines Register.

The Pot and the Kettle.
"You have no sense," said the spoon.

"You hold a pretty girl's hands with-
out squeezing them."
"I have more sense than you have,"

replied the muff. "You touch her lips
without kissing them."—St. Louis Post

Dispatch.

All on Him.
Mrs. Bridey—Yes, I know my hus-

band plays poker, but be says he only

does it for fun.
Mrs. Wise—Then he doesn't get what

he plays for. I'm told all the other
players have the fun. — Philadelphia
Press.

Others Could See.
"But, my dear," protested her hus-

band, "you should close your eyes to
the fact that I am not perfect."
"Even if I did," rejoined his wife,

"that would not impair the vision of
the neighbors."—Minneapolis Journal.

Prudent.
"Take dinner with us tomorrow.

count."
"Could you not make it breakfast?

I have numerous invitations to dinner
each week, but I cannot live on ze one
meal a day."—Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

As Usual.
Newpop (wearily)—It must be time

to get up, may dear. Mrs. Newpop—Did
you hear the clock 'strike 6? Newpop

i —No, but the baby has fallen asleep.—
Chicago News.

"The Man Behind the Gun."
Recruit (to instructor at rifle prac-

tice)—Please, zur, do 'e 'awe to pull
much 'arder at thick 'ere five 'undred
nor at the two 'undred yards?—Londou
Punch.

Subscribe for THE

q The correspondence in THE
CHRONICLE enables its readers
to know what their friends in

different localities are doing.

q The Paragraph News, pub-
lished in THE CHRONICLE every

week, is accurate, and it covers

all important events.
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The Prudential Insurance
Company of America.

Insurance At Net Cost.
THE

POLICY CONTAINS THE ENTIRE CONTRACT.
WHOLE LIFE POLICY
LIMITED LIFE POLICY

ENDOWMENT
GOLD BOND.

W. F. HARDY, Supt.,
1031 & 1033 Chestnut St..

PHILADELPHIA.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

june 25-1y

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

Daily Daily
Except Sundays STATIONS Except Sundays

PM

4.50
5.05
5.20

PM

2.55
3.10
3.25

A MAM AMA MPMPIA
Le Ar

9.40 7.45 Emmitsburg 8.50 11.10 4.00 6.40
9.55 8.00 Motter's 8.35 l0.553.45 6.25
10.10,8.15 Rocky Ridge 8.20 10.40

13
.30

1
6.10

i Ar Le

Special Accommodation leaves Emmitaburg,
daily. except Sundays. at 5.20 a, m., arriving at
Motter's, 5.35; Rocky Ridge, 5.50; leaves Rocky
Ridge. 6.05 a. m., arriving at Motter's at 6.20.
Emmitsburg, 6.35.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
General Manager.

C. J. ROWE
AGENT FOR

YORK LAUNDRY.
Laundry called for Monday and de-

CHRONICLE now. livered Saturday.

"Teck" Shoes the acme of fashion and serviceability.

What is your idea
of good clothes?

If it is fashion-individuality, then Parker-Bridget Clothing must
appeal to you, for our garments have the same distinctiveness of style
noticeable about the highest grade merchant tailoring.

If it is the fitting qualities or dependableness of the fabrics, then
the clothing bearing our label will fulfill your desires, for the basis of
measurement and system of cutting insure graceful and perfect-fitting
garments, and our fabrics are personally selected and thoroughly test-
ed before being made up.

Allow us to show you the cleverest ready-to-put-on Suits and
OVercoats possible to produce.

$15 to $50.

Parker, Bridget & Co.,
Head-to-foot Outfitters. Pa. Ave. and Ninth Street.

WASHINGTON, D. C. may 17-6m
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PERSONALS.

THE CHRONICLE invites its read-
ers to send in communications
containing personals and items of
news from their respective locali-
ties. Articles intended for inser-
tion in the CHRONICLE should reach
this office on Wednesday morn-
ing and they should, in every in-
stance, be signed by the corres-
pondents as an evidence of good
faith. The name of the writer,
however, will NOT be published
unless there is a request to that
effect.

FROM ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

1
Very Rev. Father McHale Delights The

Students With Two Interesting

Lectures On Spain.

Mr. George Mentzer, of Hagerstown,

spent Tuesday in town.

Mr. Joseph Gamble, of Philadelphia,

spent a few days here.

Mr. Victor E. Rowe, of Washington,

was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Cleveland Hoke As visining Mrs.

Tnomas Jacobs in Baltimore.

Mr. William Frailey, of Washington,

D. C., spent a few days in town.

Mr. Joshua Gillelan, of Baltimore,

spent a few days in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Edwin Ohler, of Pittsburgh, is

visiting his relativss in this place.

Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,

spent a few days in town this week.

Mr. James B. Elder and daughter,

Hazel, went to Frederick on Wednes-

day.
Mrs. John Matthews is spending a

few weeks in Deerfield, at her former

home.
Miss M. Elizabeth Felix, of Washing-

ton, is visiting her relatives in this vi-

cinity.
Master Isaac Cook is in Washington,

D. C., visiting his aunt, Mrs. Rodney

Burton.
Mr. Daniel Gelwicks, who is employ-

ed in Baltimore, was in Emmitsburg on

Tuesday.
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Annan

are visiting their uncle, Dr. C. Birnie,

in Taneytown. •

Miss Lottie Mathews, who was visit-

ing in Westminster and Baltimore for

several weeks, has returned home.

Mr. Martin J. Kaas, of Mount St.

Mary's, made s very pleasant visit to

THE CHRONICLE office last Tuesday.

Mr. Walter R. Burton, of Washing-

ton, D. C., spent a short time with his

son, Mr. Rodney Burton, in this place.

Miss Mary A.Heagey has returned to

her home in Gettysburg after spending

sometime with Mrs. John J. Rhodes, '

near town.
Mrs. Barry, of Baltimore, and her

daughter, who is a students at St. Jos-

eph's, were in Emmitsburg for a few

days, stopping with Mrs. Annie Spind-

ler.
Rev. Father J. J. McGovern, of

Mount St. Mary's College, assisted at

the funeral services over the remains of

Rev. Father Stanislaus Clement Burger

at York last Monday.
Mrs. John A. Basehoar, of Littles-

town, and Miss Virgie Duttera, of Tan-

eytown, spent a few days of this week

with Mrs. J. Lewis Rhodes, and Mrs.

Eleanor Byers, near town.

JAMES P. FELIX.

Last Friday Mr. James P. Felix, a

lifelong resident of this vicinity died at

his home at the age of sixty-nine years

after an illness of over seven months.

Mr. Felix was a retired farmer living

for many years at Cashtown, Adams

county, Pa, Last April he was taken

ill and through the intervening months

his condition gradually grew worse.
He was the oldest of a family well ,

known and respected in this commun-

ity. He is survived by his widow,

two sons, Harry and Charles Felix; and
four daughters, Annie, Sarah, Rose, '
Belle and Ida; also by three brothers
and three sisters. The requiem mass
was offered on Monday morning by
Rev. Father Natole, and the funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
Father J. 0. Hayden, in St. Joseph's
Church. The interment was made in
St. Joseph's cemetery.

Fined for Cruelty to Animals.

Because he exposed his horses to the
weather without food and longer than the
law allows, Mr. Anthony Wivell de-
posited one dollar with the corporation
and seventy-five cents for fees and
feed last Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The co-partnership heretofore existing
under the firm name of Zimmerman & '
Shriver is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All persons having claims
against the said firm may present them
to L. M. Zimmerman who will make
settlement therefor and who will receive
and receipt for „ all amouhts due the
former firm.
November 7th, 1907.

ZIMMERMAN & SHRIVER.

From this date I will conduct the
business under my own name, and I
shall greatly appreciate a continuance
of the public's patronage and the prompt
settlement of all former accounts.

L. M. ZIMMERMAN,
successor to Zimmerman & Shriver.

nov. 8-3ts.

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Chop, Timothy
and Clover seed, Fodder Twine, Poultry
and Cattle Powders. Emmitsburg
Grain Elevator. FRIZELL & BOYLE.
' sep 13-tf.

(Special to The Chronicle)

A cordial welcome always greets the

coming of Very Rev. P. McHale, C. M.,
of Germantown, Pa., to Emmitsburg;
but the students of St. Joseph's Acad-
emy and College have long been accus-
tomed to associate with his visits a rare
intellectual treat, and ever have they
found that tilt realization far exceeded

, their brightest anticipations. This
October was no exception in their

archives.
, On Tuesday October twenty-ninth,

while the inevitable time schedule was
being filled, the students bent with

unwonted cheerfulness to the require-

ments of the afternoon, as a lecture had
been announced for seven o'clock that
evening, As yet, not the slightest

hint had been given as to what might

be the subject, somewhat of a restraint

it must be admitted upon the naturally
inquiring minds of those concerned,

whilst the forecasts ventured were not

a few.
Ah ! but Father McHale never dis-

appoints, so he was, as usual, most

happy in his selection, and with uncon-
strained enthusiasm all responed to the

invitation to accompany him to chivalric

romantic, historic Spain. The return

trip was made in less than an hour,

although it seemed only a few minutes,

so intensely interesting had the lecture

proved. On Thursday at the same hour,

the youthful audience once more assem-

bled in the brilliantly lighted grand

Hall of the Burlando building, to have

a second lecture. This time the subject

strongly appealed both to mind and

heart of the most earnest and attentive

group of listeners any orater could

desire , the young ladies were to visit

Salamanca, with the privilege of being

shown through its celebrated university,

making acquaintance with its law and

statutes, as glimpses were revealed of

stundent life there. Most vividly were

the pictures drawn, so that the whole

formed one grand, gorgeous panorama.

If it be true, as the poet tells us that;

"Half our knowledge we must snatch,

not take," then, surely, the students

of the Academy and College, so delight-

fully entertained during those two brief

hours, acquired, with scarce an effort

on their part, more solid instruction,

and more valuable information than they

could make their own by close and

earnest study in a month or more.

These two lectures wherein harmless

and healthy amusement was also afford-

ed, by the humorous side of many

points, will be among the most pleasing

reminiscences of the present scholastic

year. That the favored students knew

their opportunity and profited by the

advantages it offered, was unmistak-

ably evident from their eagerness to

carefully preserve note of all that had

so impressed them. Hearing of his

departure sincere wishes for a pleasant

safe home ward journey were extended

to Father McHale. His exceptionally

beautiful and practical sermon on All

Saints' Day, at St. Joseph's, filled up

the measure of the week's good

fortune.

FROM MR. ANNAN.

For the very'generous support
given to me throughout the
campaign by my own party, by
my Democratic Mends and by
my fellow townsmen, I desire
to express my deep appreciation
and hearty thanks.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

Gunning Accident.

On Friday last while Mr.John Wager
man and some friends were hunting, the
gun carried by Mr. Clarence Baker, by
some accident, went off, the load strik-

ing Mr. Wagerman in the thigh. The
wound though painful is not serious.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

I hereby warn all persons not to
trespass upon my land for any purpose
whatsoever. The law will be enforced
against all defenders. JOHN H. HOKE.
nov. 8-2ts.

FOR RENT.

Two desirable front rooms, now oc-
cupied by Dr. Brawner, one on first,
floor, one on second. Will rent one or
both. Moderate terms. HARRY C.
HARNER. Nov. 1. tf,

Mayor Fagan, one of the best men
in municipal office, was defeated by a
combination of two corrupt machines in
his run for reelection as mayor of Jer-
sey City.

DIED.

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

FELIX.—On Nov,l, 1907 at his home
in Cashtown, James P. Felix, aged 69
years and 2 days. Funeral services
were conducted by Rev. Father J. 0.
Hayden, the interment being made in
St. Joseph's cemetery on Monday
morning.

Beyond a doubt the earth is similar
to the other planets in reflecting the
light of the sun. If there are intelli-
gent beings on Mars, Venus and Jupi-
ter, if Jupiter is not too far away, the
earth looks to them just as their plan-
ets do to us.
If a human nerve fiber was stretch-

ed round the earth containing two I
brains very close together it would be
122 hours before a headache in one
would be felt in the other. An electric
Impulse circles the earth in a little
more than one second.

For short distances Germany has ap-
plied wireless telegraphy to railroad
trains.
The United States government is the

largest individual purchaser of elec-
tric lamps in this country. It buys i
850,000 annually.

Electricity is now being largely used
In the bookbinding industry for em-
bossing and such work. With the air
of the current It is possible to make
480 impressions a minute, which snore
than atones for its increased cost.

Novel Cure For Rheumatism.

At a meeting of bee keepers in Har-
risburg there was demonstrated by Dr. I
Surface,the bee sting cure for rheuma-
tism, that has lately attracted so much I
and widespread attention. This cure, by
application of cocain, is relieved of all ,
pain and in almost all cases proves suc-
cessful. The bees in large number
are allowed to sting the affected Der-
son where the rheumatism is most acute-
ly felt.

WANTED.

A middle aged woman who knows
how to do domestic work about a house,
and will do it. Small family of grown
people. Good position with good wages
to the woman who gives satisfaction.
Address. P. 0. Box 6. Waynesboro,
Pa. nov. 8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale, at her residence about one mile
North West of Emmitsburg, on Satur-
day, November 16th 1907, at 1 P. M.,
a lot of personal property. See bills.

MRS. F. T. CALDWELL.

oct. 25-3ts.

Dissolved Partnership.

The firm of Zimmerman and Shriver,
from to-day on will be entirely in
charge of Mr. L. M. Zimmerman. The

partnership was dissolved yesterday.

Mr. Shriver leaves on Monday for
Norfolk and Jamestown where he will
remain for the immediate future.

Improvement at St.Joseph's Church.

A very great improvement has been
made to the grounds and the grave-
yard of St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
A California privet hedge is being
planted around the entire enclosure.

Messrs. J. H. Stokes and E. L. Rowe
were named as the two vice-presidents
from Emmitsburg district in the new
organization effected in Frederick for

' the purpose of furthering Gov. War-
fields campaign for United States Sen-
ate.

Mistress— "Malvino, do you know
anything about dill pickles?" New
Girl— "I think I met him at a dance
once, ma'am but I haven't any ac-
quaintance with him."—Chicago Trib-
une.

It begins to look as if the nation
with the blggest gas-bag will be the
war boss of the world. —Philadelphia
Press.

Perhaps you think we are all through
with the balloon race, but think of the
magazine articles yet to come.— Topeka
Journal.

Fertilizer always on hand at Emmits
burg Grain Elevator. FRIZELL & BOYLE.

sep. 13-tf.

Next year the conscientious Georgia
man will not rest easy till he gets rid
of his mint bed.— Washington Post.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.

Germany and Austria have between
them 150 schools wholly devoted to
teaching cooking.

Rev. William N. Rice, who will be
acting president of Wesleyan univer-
sity during President Raymond's year
of absence, is Seney professor of geolo-
ty a.J3d age of the oldest members of
the faculty.

Professor William North Rice of the
department of geology at Wesleyan
university has been appointed acting
president of the institution by the
committee named at the last com-
mencement to select some one for that
office.

The trustees of the College of the
City of New York are said to look with

THINGS THEATRICAL.

Blanche Bates is to appear this year
in a revival of "Madam Butterfly."
On account of ill health it is said

that Forbes Robertson will not visit
this country this season.
Viola Allen is to appear this season

In "As You like It," with special per-
prances of "The School For Scan
dal."

Eitrah Truax made her debut in
Rochester in her new play, "The Spi-
der's Web," by John. Hutchins, under
the management of John Cort.
Jeffreys Ellis is to open her London

season in a play called "The Sugar
Bowl." She ought to get some meas-
ure of sweet success out of a name like
that.

favor on the suggestion that a night ! Leo Dietrichstein in his comedy, "Be-
college be added to the present work I fore and After," is making a tour of
of the institution for the assistance of the country. During this season he is

to appear in every important city in + 

the country.
Adelaide Prince has been engaged for

an important role in "The Secret Or-
chard." 'V will be under the direction,
of Robert Hunter, Walter Bradford
and Francis Reid.

Out of the multitude of "stars" visi-
ble to the naked eye only some dozen During the holiday season Mrs. FiskeI
or so are "planets"—that is, satellites I will appear in her new play, the Man-

of the sun. batten company will make its bow as
a separate organization in the play that
Langdon Mitchell is writing, and, Mr.
Fiske will produce a play by Rupert
Hughes.

those young men and women who can-
not afford attendance at the regular
college.

SCIENCE SIFTINGS.

NAME MUST APPEAR.

Notwithstanding repeated re-
quests that all communications in-
tended for publication in THE CHRON-
ICLE be accompanied by the name
of the sender, unsigned items, ac-
counts of social gatherings, etc.,
continue to come to this office. As
no attention is paid to unsigned con-
tributions it would be well for those
who care to have their items appear
to sign them. The writer's name
will NOT appear unless there be a
request to that effect.

During the run on the Trust Com-
pany of America in New York that
institution paid out $34,000,000.

SPORTING NOTES.

J. B. Ilaggin says there's no money
In raising thoroughbreds.
Tod Sloane says a man against the

horse game is a 100 to 1 chance.
It looks very much as-though The

Leading Lady is the star two-year-old
trotter of the year.
Jupe Girl, by Jupe, 2:0714, carries a

record of 2:25 and is the first of that
horse's get to receive a record.
Jimmy Ryan, the famous major

leaguer, will enter the Southern league
next year as manager of the Mont-
gomery baseball team.
Dan Kelly, the sprinter and 'broad

jumper, has registered in the law de-
partment of the University of Michi-
gan. Kelly comes from Eugene, Ore.,
and is the holder of the world's records
for the 100 and 200 yard runs. He was
In the University of Oregon last year.
Slieve Gallion, this year's Derby fa-

vorite and Winner of the 2,000 guineas.
the Craven stakes at Newmarket, the
St. James palace stakes at Ascot and
for awhile regarded as the best three-
year-old in England, has been sold to
Baron Suzemere, an Austrian, for the
nice sum of $75,000.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Do you give others as square ft deal
as you expect?
On the dead square, how much older

are you than you confess?
Too much business makes a man

cranky and too little makes him worry.
There are plenty of happy people,

but they are unnoticed in the noise the
wretched make.
The "well enough" that some people

are willing to leave alone doesn't have
to be very good.
Give a boy a nickel every day for a

week and on Monday of the second
week he will feel that you owe him a
nickel every day.
It may be easier to talk to people's

backs than it is to their faces, but
there is one thing sure—the talk is
bound to get around to their faces.—
Atchison Globe.

LAW POINTS.

The use of voting machines is held
In United States Standard Voting Ma-
chine company versus Hobson (Ia.), 7
L. R. A. (N. S.), 512, not to be prohibit-
ed by a constitutional provision that
all elections shall be by ballot.
To hold a carrier liable for injury to

a passenger by reason of a jolt of the
vehicle it is held in Foley versus Bos-
ton and M. R. company (Mass.), 7 L.
R. A. (N. S.), 1076, that the passenger
must show that the jolt was caused by
the carrier's negligence.
A provision that after payment of a

certain number of premiums an insur-
ance policy shall become incontestable
Is held in Thompson versus Fidel-
ity Mutual Life Insurance company
(Tenn.), 1039, not to apply to contests
for failure to pay premiums.

THE COOKBOOK.

In cooking gooseberries add a pinch
of soda the size of a pea to each quart
of fruit, and less sugar will be required
to sweeten it.
Scalding the milk for custard pie

adds greatly to its flavor. An addition
of a teaspoonful of brown sugar or
molasses is also helpful.
The flavor of shrimps is much im-

proved if boiling water is poured over
them a short time before they are serv-
ed. It must be drained away immedi-
ately.
It is said that potatoes will bake in

much less time if the skins are greas-
ed before putting them into the oven
The skins will come off more easily
and will be as thin as when boiled.

Town Topics.

Bigger, brighter, better Baltimore
busily bids for business.—Baltimore
Sun.

It is not likely that Chicago will ever
have an old home week. People do
not leave this city. They come here
and remain.—Chicago Record-Herald.
No city in the world has so many

nearby pleasure places as New York
city, and no city presents so many dis-
comforts in getting to them. -- New
York Herald.

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facies of
the State of Maryland, issued out of
the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, being No. 35 Judicials Feb-
ruary Term 1907, at the suit of The
Thurmont National Bank, a body cor-
porate and for officers' fees against the
Goods and Chattles, Lands and Tene-
ments, Rights and Credits of The Mo-
nocacy Valley Cornet Band, a body
Corporate, Charles C. Saylor, Charles
R. Strine, Leslie T. Warner, Luther H.
Winter and G. Clarence Warner, and
to me directed. I have seized and taken
into execution all the right, title, claim,
interest and estate, either at law
or in Equity of the said The Monocacy
Valley Cornet Band, a body corporate,
Charles C. Saylor, Charles R. Strine,
Leslie T. Warner, Luther H. Winter
and G. Clarence Warner, in and to the
following Real Estate, to-wit: All that
lot of ground and improvements thereon
consisting of a

FRAME HALL,

about 30x60 feet, situated at Troutville,
,Woodsboro District, Frederick County,
Maryland, it being the same property
conveyed by deed from Laura V. Feeser
and John J. Fedser her husband, to the
said The Monocacy Valley Cornet Band
bearing date March 4th, 1898 and duly
recorded in Liber D. H. H., No. 1,
Folio 280, one of the land records of
Frederick County, Maryland. And I
hereby give notice that

On Friday, November 29th, 1907,
at 11 o'clock A. M., I will sell on the
premises at Troutville, Woodsboro
District, Frederick County, Maryland,
the same property so seized and taken
in execution, by public auction to the
highest bidder for cash. Conveyancing
at the expense of the purchaser.

JOHN H. MARTZ,
Sheriff of Frederick County.

nov. 8-3ts.

POEMS'
• BY KENNETH M. CRAIG I

I HELMAN'S STORE, /

FOR SALE AT

PRICE $1.00 PER VOLUME. 1 oct 18-tf
••••••11=0. 4.11MINIIMP.•••••••••••••••••••  
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SHERIFF'S SALE
OF

ISAAC J. GERMS
OYSTERS

, By Measure, and In Every Style.

POP, GINGER ALE
and

Soft Drinks of All Kinds,

CIGARS RID TORINO.

Bowling Alley.
Private Bowling Parties may Rent

the Bowling Alley by the evening.

ISAAC J. GERMS
A LOT OF BOOTS AND SHOES

FOR SALE.

july 26-ly

REAL ESTATE I I 
lloMoIado  Broadl
EMMITSBURG

HOME -:- BAKERY.
II A RRY HOPI',

PROPRIETOR.

I Cakes Rolls Pies

IT Deliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.
liWedding and birthday cakes

made to order.

1 EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

july 13-1yr

BVSINESS LOCAL.

' HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who-
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.
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WASHINGTON'S

tr •LEADING FLORIST

474 etaild

IreddVAt074 V C

Mail, Telegraph or Phone Orders executed imme-
diately. Flowers and Designs for Weddings,
Funerals, Receptions and all other occasions.

COMMENCEMENT BOUQUETS.
march 22-ly

HOKE RIDER

fir011iUldElITS IND TOIABSTOIIES
-0-

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

giEstnnates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

° ALL WORK CUAF?ANTEED.

1
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,- , ,\. \ \I I I /1 / / •
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Colorado Building,

14th & G Streets,

SIDNEY WEST

Shirt=Maker,

Men's Wear,

Hatter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

•
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A BUSINESS LESSON.

How Peter Cooper Taught One Man
'the Value of Money.

Peter Cooper was one of the most
successful, careful and prudent busi-
ness men of his time. He was strong-
ly opposed to the methods of many
merchants who launched out Into ex-
travagant enterprises on borrowed
paoney, for which they paid exorbitant
rates of interest. The following anec-
dote illustrates this point very forci-
bly:
Once, while talking about a project

with an acquaintance, the latter said
he would have to borrow the money
for six months, paying interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per month.
"Why do you borrow for so short a

time?" Mr. Cooper asked.
"Because the brokers will not nego-

tiate bills for longer."
"Well, if you wish," said Mr. Coop-

er, "I will discount your note at that
rate for three years."
"Are you in earnest?" asked the

would be borrower.
"Certainly I am. I will discount

your note for $10,000 for three years
at that rate. Will you do it?"
"Of course I will," said the mer-

chant.
"Very well," said Mr. Cooper. "Just

sign this note for $10,000, payable in
three years, and give your check for
$800, and the transaction will be com-
plete."
"But where is the money for me?"

asked the astonished merchant.
"You don't get any money," was the

reply. "Your interest for thirty-six
months at 3 per cent per month
amounts to 108 per cent, or $10,800.
Therefore your check for $800 just
makes us even."
The force of this practical illustra-

tion of the folly of paying such aja ex-
orbitant price for the use of money
was such that the merchant determined
never to borrow at such ruinous rates,
and he frequently used to say that
nothing could have so fully convinced
him as this rather humorous proposal
by Mr. Cooper.

HIS RULING PASSION.

Old Harpagon Carried It to the Brink
of the Grave.

The following story is commonly re-
lated as true in France: Old Harpagon
was fast approaching his end. His
sufferings were very great, but he com-
forted himself with the thought that
as he could not eat there was so much
saved at any rate.
"Well, doctor," he said in a feeble

voice, "how long have I yet to live?"
"Only half an hour. Would you like
me to send for somebody-a clergy-
man, for instance?"
Harpagon was silent for a few mo-

ments. He passed his hand over his
chin, bristling with a grizzly beard of
several days' growth, when a sudden
thought struck him, and, turning to the
doctor, he gasped excitedly:
"Quick-send for-a barber!"
The barber soon afterward arrived

with his shaving tackle.
Harpagon, whose voice was getting

weaker, asked him, "You-charge-two-
pence-for shaving? '
"That's the price," was the answer.
"And-how much-is it-for shaving
-a corpse?"
The barber paused a moment and

then said, "Five shillings."
"Then-shave-me-quickly," stam-

mered old Harpagon, casting a fever-
ish glance at the watch which the doc-
tor still held in his hand.
He was too feeble to utter another

word, but the doctor understood the
mute appeal and said:
"Fifteen minutes more!"
A smile of satisfaction stole over the

features of the patient. The barber set
to work and in a very short time fin-,
ished his task notwithstanding the
nervous twitchings that distorted the
face of the dying man. When the op-
eration was over old Harpagon utter-
ed a sigh of relief and was heard to
whisper:
"That's a good thing-four shillings-

and tenpence-saved!" And he breath-
ed his last.-London Chronicle.

Sentiment In a Pawnshop.
A watch had just passed from the

hands of a seedy young man into thoce
of a pawnbroker. Before the young
man got out of the shop the broker
called him back.
"Here's a picture-a woman's pic-

ture-in the back of this watch," he
said. "You'd better take it out."
The young man blushed.
"It isn't worth while," he said. "I'll

redeem the thing in a week or two."
"Maybe you will and maybe you

won't," retorted the broker. "You nev-
er can tell about these things. I may
not be strong on sentiment, but one
thing I insist on is that no man shall
leave a woman's picture in a watch
that he pawns here."-New York Press.

Ageless Love.
It is a splendid thing to think that

the woman you really love will never

grow old to you. Through the wrinkles
of time, through the mask of years, If
you really love her, you will always
see the face you loved and won. And
a woman who really loves a man does
not see that he grows old. He is not
decrepit to her. He does not tremble.

He is not old. She always sees the

same gallant gentleman who won her

hand and heart.-Robert G. Ingersoll.

Union In Failure.

Men are united more by their vices

than their virtues, observed Balzac. It

Is also true that they are more closely

bound by their failures than their suc-

cesses. How a man will love you if

you have fallen down like himself

when perhaps you should both have

won out were there any real stuff in

you.-Michael Monahan.

True honor leaves no room for hesi-

tation and doubt.-Plittarch.

GEORGE R. GAITHER, THE DEFEATED CANDIDATE.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF FARMERS

A Word on the Subject of Feeding Stock to the Farmer's

Best Advantage

SOME INFORMATION REGARDING FOOD STUFFS

The Importance of the Subject From an Economic Stand Point. -The Proper

Feed Will Bring Results That Can Not be Otherwise Attained. -The Experi-

ence of Others Sifted Down for Chronicle Readers. -What Men Who

Know Have to Say on This Important Subject. -A Word for the Wise.

"The feeding standards prepared by
Wolff, a German investigator in animal
nutrition, have been the most widely
used of any. Wolf's standards have
recently been modified by Prof. E. '
Lehman, as the result of additional ex-
periments and practical experience,
and also in the attempt to adapt them
more closely to the practical needs of
the animal."
The Encyclopedia Americana publishes

the following tables : In every hundred
pounds of corn fodder there are 1.10tbs.
of protein and 26,080 calores of energy.,
(Proteids are the most important animal
and vegetable compounds, and none of
the phenomena of life occur without
their presence.) In oat fodder, 2.441bs.
protein and 42,090;energy Cowpeas,
1.68, protein and 19,210 energy. Corn
silage, 1.21, protein and 33,050 energy.
Corn fodder, field cured, 2.34 protein
and 69,360. Timothy hay, 2.89 protein
and 92,730. Hay from mixed grasses,
4.22 protein and 93,930. Red clover hay,
7.36 protein and 92,320 energy. Corn,
unground, 7.14 protein and 157,220
energy. Oats, 9.25 protein and 124,760
energy. Wheat, 10.23 protein and 154,-
850 energy. Corn meal, 6.26 protein
and 147,800 energy. Wheat bran, 12.01
protein and 111,140 energy. Wheat
middlings, 2.79 protein and 137,000
energy.
As for the amount of nutrients re-

quired per day per 1,000 pounds live
weight for different animals the follow-
ing table is given:

Fattening cattle : First period 2.5
pounds of protein and 34,650 calories of
energy; second period, 3.0 of protein
and 35,500 energy; third period, 2.7
protein and 35,900 energy.

Milch cows: Giving 111-bs. milk per
day, 1.6 protein and 22,850 energy;
giving 16.5lbs milk per day, 2.0 protein
and 25,850; giving 27.5tbs 'milk per day,
3.3 protein and 33,700 energy.

Fattening sheep: First period, 3.0
protein and 35,600 energy; second
period, 3.5 protein and 36,000 energy.

Horses Light work, 1.5 protein and
22,150 energy; medium work, 2.0
protein and 26,700 energy ; heavy work,
2.5 protein and 32,750 energy.

Fattening swine: First period, 5.4
protein and 57,800 energy ; third period,

' 2.7 protein and 40,200 energy.
"It should be borne in mind that

feedjng standards are simply a concise
and approximate statement of the
amounts of the different nutrients re-
quired by animals, as indicated by the
results of experiments and observation,
and are intended to apply to the average
?onditions. The value of any ration
which may be determined upon may be
calculated with the aid of the feeding
standards and the figures in the above
tables. Suppose four pounds of oats
constitute one of the ingredients of a
ration. According to he table, it is
evident that if 100 pounds of oats
furnish 9.25 pounds of digestible protein,
one pound will furnish .0925, and four
pounds will furnish .3700. In the same-
way, if 100 pounds of oats supply 124,-
760 calories of energy four pounds will
furnish 4990.40. The sums of the
protein supplied by all the feeds show
the total amount in the ration, and so
with the energy. * * * It is not
necessary that a ration should furnish
each day the exact amount called for
by the standard but rather that it should
approximate it through long periods, a
slight deficiency at one time being made
up by a corresponding excess at another. /
In calculating rations it is esential that

PUBLIC SALE.
By virture of a power of sale contain-

ed in a mortgage from Hannah M.
Reeves and Jacob H. Reeves, her hus-
band, to Annie M. Stouter, bearing
date the 24th day of November, A. D.,
1885, assigned to Edward H. Rowe,
which mortgage and assignments are
duly recorded in Liber W. I. P., No. 2,
folio 14, one of the land records of
Frederick county, the undersigned,
assignee of said mortgage, will sell at
public sale at the Emmit House, in the
town of Emmitsbug, Md., at 2 o'clock,
P. M.,

On Saturday November 23, 1907,
all that lot of ground situated about
two miles West of the town of Emmits-
burg, Md. which was conveyed unto
the said Hannah M. Reeves by Reuben
Morrison by a deed bearing date the
16th day of September, A. D., 1865,
and recorded in Liber J. W. L. C. No.
3, folio 178, one of the land records of
Frederick county, containing about 20
acres of land more or less.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

mortgage-Cash.
EDWARD H. ROWE,
Assignee of Mortgage.

nov. 1-4ts.

NOTICE

Prime Timothy Seed $2.50 per bushel. /84a
Emmitsburg Grain Elevator. FRIZELL
& BOYLE. * * sep 13-tf.

g The special features in THE
CHRONICLE are bright, inter-
esting and attractive to men,
women and children.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub- j
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

SUSANNA WINTER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly-authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 25th day of May, 1908 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 25th day of

October, 1907.
J. ROWE OHLER,
J. ELMER ZIMMERMAN,

Executors.
-TO- Oct. 25-5t.

TAX PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The County Treasurer will visit
following places in the county for the
accommodation of the tax payers:

EMMITSBURG, at Emmit House,
Monday and Tuesday, November 11
and 12.

MECHANICSTOWN, at Miller's Hotel
Wednesday, Nov. 13. •

GEORGE. W. CRUM,
nov. 1-2ts. County Treasurer.

ARE YOU GOING TO HAVE SALE?
Don't put it off till the last minute to

arrange for dates. I have engage-
ments up until the middle of March,
but I can accommodate you if you book
your date soon. Orders left at THE
CHRONICLE OFFICE Will receive prompt
attention.

Wm. P. EYLER, Auctioneer,
Emmitsburg, Route No. 1.

nov. lst-tf.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Offices Sebold Building,

Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.
On Mondays ad Tuesdays at Frederick. On

Thursdays at Thurmont National Bank. Both
'Phones-C. & P., Emmitsburg, 22-4; Frederick
County, Emmitsburg. 27. dec 7-tf

Wm. H. PEARRE,
Judges of the Orphans' Court. t

I True Copy Test :- •
EMMITSBURG, -Wm. B. CUTSHALL, 

Register of Wills for Frederick County. $
Oct. 25-3ts.

•

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
t AND COLLEGE t

LADIES, I

WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. •

•

•

•

••

MARYLAND. I

WEAVER & SON,
THE LEADERS,

EMMITSBURG, MD. GETTYSBU RG, PA.

weights be used rather than measures.
It is often inconvenient to weigh the
grain but the weight may be calculated
with sufficient accuracy by the figures
given below, which show the weight of
a quart of a number of common feeding
stuffs.

WEIGHT OF FEEDING STUFFS PER QUART.

ozs
Corn, cracked  1 12
Corn meal    1 8
Corn-and-cob-meal  1 6
Oats, whole  1
Oats, ground  12
Wheat, whole  1 14
Wheat bran  10
Wheat bran, coarse  8
Wheat middlings  1 2
Wheat middlings, coarse  13

"Some of these materials, especially
by-products like wheat bran, vary con-
siderably in weight, and the given
figures cannot be regarded as strictly
accurate."

THERMOMETRIC READINGS.

Taken every week day from THE
CHRONICLE Standard

8 A. M.
Friday

Saturday 53
Monday 45
Tuesday 40
Wednesday 44
Thursday 48

Friday 46

Thermometer.
12M. 4 P. M.
64 60
53 60
52 54
51 50
51 52
49 46

A "whirlwind campaign" is chiefly

notable for the high temperature of

the wind.- Washington Post.

A Joke of Paur's.

The concert master of the Pitta-
burgh Orchestra, Weadislaw Wygonow-
ski, reported to be imported from Pa-
ris, is not a stranger to Pittsburgh, but
had been for a year previous a player
in the orchestra at the Fort Pitt Hotel,
in Pittsburgh. Columns have been writ-
ten and read in praise of the "wonder-
ful find" of Emil Paur, director, and a
pitiful tale was printed here of how the
new Polish concert master got lost in
the grime!and smoke of Pittsburgh,try.
ing;to get]to:his:hotel from:the railway
station.

„.„

'

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT.

the N°' 
296 EQUITY.

In the Orphans' Court for Frederick j• FOR YOUNG
County, sitting in Equity.

OCTOBER TERM, 190'7.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report .
filed the 22nd day of October, 1907. i

Mary Hollenberry, et al. vs. Joseph r
D. Caldwell, Russell Caldwell, Le t
Grande Caldwell and Reynolds Cald-
well an infant. •

ORDERED; That on the 11th day of a
November, 1907, the Court will proceed r
to act upon the Report of the Auditor, t
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, 1 a
to finally ratify and confirm the same, ' f
unless cause to the contrary thereof be 1,..
shown before said day; provided a copy 1
of this order be inserted in some news- f
paper published in Frederick County, t's
for two successive weeks prior to said ,
day.

•
iDated this 22nd day of October, 1907.

RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
JACOB M. BIRELY,

The Standard of Musical Excellence.
Used in more than 171 Colleges and Con-
servatories. America's leading institu-
tion. Ask for booklet "HEART THROBS"
STIEFF . PLAYER. PIANO

fl-f I A perfect self playing piano at a
reasonable price. 

:,roin Popular Song to Grand Opera"Free
Write for particulars. Mention Dept. 0.

.40.111lidt9litntret

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
•WARR.. STED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.

G. T. EYSTER

çj PUPILS UNDER TEN TEARS OF AGE
NOT RECEIVED.

This Institution, beautifully
situated in a healthful loca-
tion in sight of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, is easily
reached by Western Mary-
land Railroad from Balti-
more.
Extensive grounds afford
ample advantages for out-
door exercise, the surround-
ings are attractive and pic-
turesque. The Curriculum
thorough and comprehen-
sive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined edu-
cation.
For particulars address :

SISTER SUPERIOR,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

GENERAL DRY GOODS AND CARPETS.

-

90

In looking up the purchasing end of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Ready to
Wear Goods we have endeavored to meet the
demands of a clientele, which, we are glad to
know becomes more critical each season.

It is the duty of every woman to make
herself as attractive as possible, and unless
she gives the proper thought to the very im-
portant part of her toilet-HER DRESS and
WRAP-she cannot expect the admiration
and homage which is always paid to the
stylish and well dressed woman.

To dress stylishly does not necessarily
mean expensively. A stylish well made gar-
ment may be bought of us-made of the very
latest fabrics, on the most approved tailoring
principles at a price which will appeal to the
practical side as much as the garments do to
the artistic. In other words we have gotten
together a MAXIMUM OF VALUE, a COR-
RECTNESS OF STYLE, a PERFECTION
OF FIT, in every garment we show.

Our variety of

Suits, Skirts, Waists and Cloaks
for Ladies is so varied in Price-cut and sizes,
that almost all may be suited.

For Misses and Children
equal care has been taken in selection, and
the variety is so great that all tastes and sizes
can be fitted.

The Branch Store at Emmitsburg, Md.,
will order anything not in their stock.

Greatest Ready to Wear department (at
the home store) in Southern Pennsylvania.

oct 25-3ts

FOR DYSPEPSIA
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT Relieves Indigestion. sour

Stomach. Belching of Gas, eta.

For Backache-Weak Kidneys try DeWitt's Kidney & Bladder Pills-Sure an Sate
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY T. E. ZIMMERMAN. aug. 2-lp
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LIVE CAPITAL TOPICS. ABOUT
From Our Regular Correspondent.

President Roosevelt has under con-

sideration the selection of the five dele-

gates to the International Institute of

Agriculture, the first meeting of which

will be held in Rome, Italy, next Spring.

The American delegates will probably

be chosen from among the government

officials who have to do with crop re-

porting and statistics.
The object of the institute, which

has been firmly established by treaty

between the various nations of the

world, is to obtain and make available

for general information accurate reports

as to the quantity and condition of crops

in each of the necessary staples. The

value of such information has appealed

to the various governments as exceed-

ingly great, and considerable enthusi-

asm is entertained as to the outcome of

the first meeting of the institute.

A petition signed by many prominent

colored people, has been presented to
the President, asking that he incorpo-

rate in his annual message to Congress

a recommendation that Congress appro-

priate for the benefit of colored indus-

trial schools of the country something

like $1,200,000 unpaid deposits with the

defunct Freedman's Savings and Trust

Company. Many of the claimants for

the money have long since died. In

1886, President Cleveland called the

attention of Congress to the fact that

hundreds of colored people had placed

their deposits with the bank under the

impression that it was a government

institution, and recommended that Con-

gress should pay all claimants the losses

sustained by them. As that was never

done, the proposition now is to have the

money lost by the colored people appro-

priated for the aid of colored industrial

schools.

Treasury officials are agreeably sur-

prised at the number of banks through-

out the country which have already indi-

cated their purpose to comply with the

suggestion of the Comptroller of the

Currency that additional circulation be

taken out.

The Comptroller now has in vaults

national currency to the amount of

$167,000,000, and although a considerable

proportion of this amount belongs to

banks that have already reached their

limit under the law, a large sum is

available for banks that carry only a

small amount when compared with their

capital. One large New York bank

could, under the law, it is said, take out

$10,000,000 additional circulation, and

in all probability will soon ask for a

material increase. Mr. Ridgley re-

cently expressed the opinion that with-

in the next ten days the outstanding

circulation of national banks will have

been increased by from $25,000,000 to

$30,000,000 and possibly a much larger

sum.
Because Secretary Taft has been able

to hasten his work of inspection in the

Phillippines so as to leave there earlier

by five days than was last reported

possible the newspapers are creating

some excitement over this so-called

"mysterious" move of the Secretary

of War. From official sources we

learn there is nothing mysterious what-

ever in the change; that Mr. Taft was

advised that the German Emperor

would not be in Berlin on the 29th of

November, because of a previous en-

gagement of long standing, and that

the presence of the Secretary was much

needed at the department in Wasting-

ton, many things there awaiting for his

decision. These facts, we are credibly in- '

formed, caused the Secretary of War

to hasten his inspection in the Philip-

pines as much as possible, so as to con-

form more closely to his original sched-

ule. It is presumed that an audience

will be held with the German Emperor

before the 29th of November, but as this

is a purely social function, in no sense

official, it may be omitted from the

programme altogether.
At the War Department we are in-

formed that certain reforms have been

determined upon in order to make
things more attractive for the enlisted
men Congress will be asked for more
money for the men, but the Department
will endeavor to correct some conditions
causing complaints by exerting execu-
tive authority. One of the principal
causes of dissatisfaction among the
men, it is claimed, has been the prac-
tice of issuing toilet necessities preserib-
ed by army regulation and taking the cost
off of the enlisted man's first month's
pay. This would set him back $6 or $7,
and it is believed to be the reason that i
desertions have been numerous among
men who have served only a month.
General Oliver, acting Secretary of

War, has issued an order providing that
the soldier shall receive his first razor,
tooth brush, soap and similar articles
without cost to him, but that thereafter
he must keep his toilet kit supplied. It
is estimated that the change will cost
the government only about $60,000 a
year. Another reform will provide that
the daily gymnastics shall be only
thirty minutes in duration instead of an
hour, and that they shall be fixed at
a time other than immediately following
drill duty. The weekly marches also
have been ordered dispensed with, and
hereafter the men will take their
"hikes" once a month only. Still an-
other recommendation that will be made
will be in the nature of improving the

• rations. Gen. Oliver intends, also, to
limit the character of work that must
be done around army posts by the en-
listed men, as it is not at all of a char-
acter that should be performed by sol-
diers.

PRINTING.
41]1 GOOD PRINT-ING means

more than the use of

type and ink and pa-

per. Any printer

can "setup" a quan-

tity of type and

"run off" a number

of impressions. This

is printing ; but it

is not always Good

Printing.

The
Chronicle
Press

ci GOOD PRINT-

ING is the re-

sult of using appro-

priate type in an ap-

propriate manner,

with due regard for

the purpose for

which the finished

product is to be used.

And

Good

Printing

gir GOOD PRINT-
1111 ING requires

judgment, an appre-

ciation of the artis-

tic, a positive reali-

zation of effect, and

a nicety of distinc-

tion with regard to

the color, the quali-

ty, the very texture

of the stock-the pa-

per-used.

Are

Synonymous

Terms.

ci BAD OR IN-
DIFFERENT

PRINTING misrep-

resents the one who

makes use of it. It

is a poor introduc-

tion for any business

man-and it is the

most expensive kind

of printing.

The

Chronicle

Does Good

Printing Only.

Puzzles
71 Little Bit of
112eptal Play.
ANSWERS TO LAST ONES.

No. 295.-Ellipses: 1. Abby, baby. 2.
Levi, veil. 3. Ruth, hurt. 4. Sway,
ways. 5. Pass, asps. 6. Kale, lake.
No. 296.-Riddle: Lime.
No. 207.-Concealed Word Square: 1.

Estate. 2. Stamen. 3. Talent. 4.
Arnende. 5. Tender. 6. Enters.
No. 298.-Dlarnond: 1. T. 2. Ten. 3.

Tardy. 4. Amy. 5. S.
No. 290.-The Mystic Trees: Willow,

palm, poplar, cocoanut, aspen, walnut,
spruce, fir, hemlock, chestnut, pecan,
oak, birch, beech, maple, ash, cedar,
peach, plum, larch, cherry, elm, pine,
balsam, apple, pear, apricot, alder, bay,
lime. Birds hidden in the tree are
crow, canary, wren, lark, pewit, swift,
heron, sparrow, bobolink, thrush, hawk,
condor, falcon, owl, blackbird, cuckoo.
swallow.
No. 300.-Picture Puzzle: 1. Harrow.

2. Drill.
No. 301.-Drop Letter Proverbs: 1.

Lucky men need no counsel. 2. Honey
In the mouth saves the purse. 3
Where drums beat laws are silent 4
A,nger and haste hinder good counsel.
No. 302. -Combinations: 1. grand

Rapids. 2. Sara, toga, Saratoga.

No. 303.-A Curious Diamond.
While at a 4 old fashioned 7 lately,

composed of merry kin, we had 2, 6
for dinner, and 1 ora made a 3, 5. We
had lots of 8 guessing the 5. .If you
can give the answer to this diamond, .
you will 9 any times oblige.

No. 304.-An Optical Illusion.

Is the cylinder here shown standing
on end or lying on its side?

No. 305.-Pied Quotation.
Het ldpsnero lfsai no seaclt awsll, nad
wnosy mmssuti ldo M tyros.

Eht nlgo hitgl sahesk ocasrs het klase,
Dan eth lwdi rettcaraa aslpe ni lygre,

Olwb, gubel wbol, ste het idwl cshoee
ygfini,

wrnsae, cohees sawrne, gynid, ngidy,
igynd.

-Nnnstyoe.

No. 306.-Anagrams.
(Precious stones.)

Quite sour. Not on some. Lead
Mrs. E. Amid dons. A hit camel.
Sharp pies. Ten rags.

No. 307.-Concealed Double Acrostic.
(One word is concealed in each couplet.)
The primals and finals united will spell
A country which all of us like very well.

I'll try to find a garden spade
And thus escape may yet be made.

I'll have a fine new gilded dome
And build an annex to my home.

It's really more than I can do
To hide an apple pie from Sue.

Oh, mother, look at Jenny Ray!
She wears her best hat every day!

I'd like a tea set painted blue,
With plates and cups and saucers too.

"Come Saturday," said Ned to Jack.
"And play with my new railroad track." ,

No. 308.-Novel Zigzag.
All the words described contain the

mune number of letters. When rightly
guessed and written one below anoth-
er take the second letter of the first
word, the third letter of the second
word, the second letter of the third,
the third letter of the fourth, the sec-
ond of the fifth, and so on to the end
The "corkscrew" will spell the title of
a story by Hawthorne.
Crosswords: 1. A heavenly body. 2

Very pale. 3. A rent 4. To confine..
5. A name for Ireland. 6. A pronoun.
7. To fume. 8. To surfeit. 9. An is-
land. 10. A minute object. 11. Tc
urge. 12. To twist. 13. A Roman em
peror. 14. Secure. 15. A poet. 16. -4
filmy substance. 17. An eft.

No. 309.-Hidden Islands.
1. He ran against Helen and knocked

her into a puddle, spoiling her snow
white suit.
2. The brides were sisters, and they

were marrying brothers.
3. That is the most becoming cap

ever designed ,for you.

Newpop-I have noticed that babies
always have very open countenances.
Oldpop-Yes, especially about mid-

night.-Broehlyn Life.

Thelomfort of a woman's shoe depends largely
on the flexibility of its sole. While all

Dolly Madison Shoes
are unusually flexible, yet one style is especially
designed for tender feet. It is called the Dolly
Madison Hand-turn Shoe, with Feather Edge.

To those seeking absolute ease
and comfort in their shoes we For Sale by Representativeespecially recommend this style   Dealers A

$3.00 and $3.50

SOLD BY M. FRANK ROVIT.E.

To Farmers---A Word of Explanation.
41 There seems to be an impression that the Fine

Set of Harness offered by the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
for the best article on farming will be awarded to the
farmer who has raised the biggest crop.

q This is a decided mistake.
41 The sole idea is to get a series of articles for

publication, written by practical farmers, explaining
the methods by which they have succeeded with various
crops.

41 Thus the man who farms 30 acres is on the same
footing with the one who farms 30g, for the one who
cultivates the small farm may have far better ideas
than he who owns a greater number of acres, and his
product, in proportion, may be greater.

c It is simply a question of who has the best ideas.

Concrete Construction.
41 Concrete Pavements, Steps, Gutters,

Cisterns, Water Troughs, Hitching
Posts, Carriage Blocks, etc.

41 All work by contract and all con-

Winter Boarderstracts faithfully carried out.

41 Estimates Furnished.

TO THINK OF FURNITURE
IS TO THINK OF CARTY'S.

4E6 Did it ever occur to
you that when you are
in need of bedding, or

furniture of any kind that it
behooves you to seek a house
which has a reputation for
knowledge expert service, abili-
ty and integrity of Purpose?

Price is an important thing-
we all acknowledge, That-and,
yet, is a secondary consideration.
When you order Carty's "Ca-
furst" mattress you are getting
more than you pay for. The
price is $15.00 in two parts, and
we pay Freight charges to your
station. Write us and we will
tell you more about it.

CARTY'S FURNITURE STORE.,

Oct. 11-1y.

48-52 Patrick St. East.
Frederick,

Md.

THE

Emmit House
Under New Management.

J. W. BREICHNER
PROPRIETOR.

CHAS. E. GILLELAN,
EMMITSBURG, MARY LAND. aug 9-ly

Valuable Offer to farmers
In order to benefit farmers in general by giving them

Free of Cost
--the most practical suggestions about raising paying crops of
various kinds, gained from actual experience,

The Chronicle Will Present a Set of Fine Harness
to the farmer who sends to this office before January 1st, 1908,
the best atticle on the methods by which he has raised the most
successful crops.

As substance is what is wanted, writing, punctuation or ex-
pression will not be counted-thus an article indifferently writ-
ten, but containing the best ideas, will count for more than a
well written but less practical one.

CONDITIONS:

1. Every competitor must be a yearly subscriber to THE
CHRONICLE.

2. The number of acres cultivated, the character of the soil
and the reasons for everything done, must be given.

3. Under each article must appear a fictitious name, and
accompanying it must be a sealed envelope containing the real
name of the writer. The outside of the envelope must bear the
same name that is appended to each article.

4. Every manuscript submitted is to become the property of
THE CHRONICLE.

5. Articles must be written on one side of the paper only.
6. None but the assumed name will be published with each

article.
7. The decision as to which article is the best will be made

by three farmers residing in another county and unknown to
those competing.

8. The result of the award will be published in some issue
of THE CHRONICLE as soon after January 1st, 1908, as possible
and the real name of the successful competitor and his name only
will be published, and the harness delivered.

9. Any farmer or farm worker, no matter where he resides,
may submit articles and any number of articles may be sent in
by the same person.

SUGGESTIONS :-Send in your articles as soon as possible. In
giving your experience with any particular crop state the kind of
weather that prevailed when you began to plow-why you plow-
ed deep or shallow as the case may be-what work you did on
the crop before it was harvested and for what reason-what fer-
tilizer and how much you used and why-when you harvested
your crop or crops-the gross and net weight or measurement of
the same.

RENO S. HARP,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

FREDERICK, - - MARYLAND.

No. 114 Court Street.
july 12-ly

Job printing of the proper sort is
done by the CHRONICLE PRESS. The
paper, the type, the style-all of these
are correct, and the prices are right
Test it.

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Bend model.
drawing or photo. f or expert searc and free report.
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyrights, etc., IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time,
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

523 Ninth Street, app. United States Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CASNOWt

TEN WARM ROOMS.

c Special accommodations for

Commercial Men:
march 15-1y

DIRECTORY FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

(1: lel udge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John C. Mutter and

Hon. James 11. Henderson. "
State's Attorney-Arthur D. Willard. -
Clerk of the (Jourt-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphans' Court.

Judges-Russel E. Lighter. Jacob M. Brady
William II. Pearre.
Register of Wilk-William II. Cutshall.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-Lincoln G. Dinterman ,
Lewis H. Bowlus, H. kfilton Kefaliver, W. H.
lidgarth, David G. Zen tz.
Shetiff-John H. Martz.
County Treasurer-George W. Crum.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Eager.
School Commissioners-Oscar B. Coblentz,

Secretary, Treasurer and Snperintendent ; S. N.
Young, Assistant; Rev. Isaac M. Motter, Presi-
dent; Col. L. Tiernan Brien. Dr. E. Boteler
Gross. J. Henry Stokes. Chas. W. Wright, Wil-
liam R. Young.
Health Officer-Dr. C. F. tioodelL ,

Emmitsburg District,

Notary Public-W. It. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shull, I. M. Fisher.
Constable-W. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees-M. F. Shutt', Oscar D. Franey-

Town Officers.

Burgess-T. E. Zimmerman; Commissioners.
ti. M. Ashbaugh, J. H. Rosensteel, H. C. Harner.
M. F. Shutt J. D. Caldwell, Wm. Morrison.
Borough Constable-Wm. Daywalt.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Service
every Sunday at 10.30, a. In. and 7 p. in. Wed-
nesday, lectures at 7.30 p. in. Sunday School at
9 am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Iduck. services every

Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and every other Sunday at
7.30p. m. Sunday School at 9.30 a. in. Midweek
service at 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class on Satur
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Kenneth M. Craig. Services
at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. in. Wednesday even-
ing.Lecture and Prayer Meeting at 7.30 o'clock_
Sabbath School at 9.30H. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. M. First Mass.
7 a. m., second Mass, 10.00 a. in., Vespers 7, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. R. Koontz. Services every
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 p. in. Epworth League
Devotional Service, 0.30 p. m. Sunday School
at 1.30 p.m.

SOCIETIES.

Emerald Beneficial Assoctation.

Officers : President, Edwin Chrismee. Vice-
President, J. Edward Baker, Treasurer, P. F..
Burket. Secretary, Chas. 0. Rosensteel. Branch
meets the fourth Sunday of each month in C. 0.
Rosensteel's house. East Main Street.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Rev. (e°. Il. Tragesser, Chaplain ; president.
A. V. Keepers: vice president, Geo. Althoff:
treasurer, John H. Rosensteel ; secretary, Chas.
E. Eck en rod e.

Arthur Post, No. 41, O. A. R. •

Commander, James B. Black; Senior Vice-
Commander, John H. Mentzer; Jr. Vice-Com-
mander, John Shank; Quartermaster, George
T. Gelwicks ; Surgion, A. Herring; Adjutant,
Samuel Gamble; Chaplain, Samuel McNair.
Officer of Day, George Eyster : Officer of
Guard, John Reifsnider.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each sonth
at Firemen's Hall. President, Chas. R. Hoke
Vice-President, V. Sebold Secretary, C. B.
Ashbaugh. Treasurer, A. A. Homer;

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On and after December 1st, 1907, the prices for Lots and Graves in
MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY will be as follows: Whole Lot 16x16
feet, $25; Half Lot, 16x8 feet, $14; Single Graves, $6. All Lots or Graves
must be fully paid prior to an interment. Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.


